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A number of Roger 
Wllliams Univc rsiry 
)union and seniors spent 
lat Saturday aftern·oon in 
one of two ways: gening 
down and dirty as they 
ave into mud for a 
.,mpcthivc and classy "Juniors arc on 
pe of volleyball, or OIi< court; 
ng phylical Qllltact junloa face 
Roger Williams with those who emerged off. Seniors 
University wilJ no longer covaed in it. arc on the 
ttCCi1,=c THE NEW Yo10. fo.: annual Junior/• other coun, Hefferman, 
TIMES, a news source ~r Barbequc ~ and they all face T reaswer of the Class 
oonsidered invaluable by o,..ball - p<IS on .., olf. and the tw0 of 2014. "The senior, 
many members of the die lnm--Om CouDall tadlnR lielll1S face each won this y=." 
senior year. 
campus 00111muniry. (ICC) 0..... of 201~ owz,'lf ..Id Katie Aaxnding to the Ca 
"It's important that 1.--~--------;;....., ____________ ..,._.;.. ____ ..., .. 
AWARDS they (the srudenrs) get 
it," said Paola Prado, 
Assisrant Professor of 
Communications. "With 
a nation at war, an 
economy in downturn , 
and an election season 
ooming upon us, it is 
imponam char college 
adults stay ir1formed 
and decermirle what is 
important ro them." 
RWU began receiving 
THE NEW YoRK TtMES 
just rwo years ago. Vice 
President of the Student 
Senate, Kevin Manuel, 
recollects the event. 
"Tom Gleason (fo rmer 
president of Student 
Senate) broughr the 
program to the attention 
of the executive board of 
the Student Senate. He 
had heard of the program 
through a Srudcnt 
Government Association 
(SGA) advertisement. 
The program itself is 
common across college 
SEE TIMES, A2 
ENTERTAINMENT 
UNDER THE LIGHTS: Connecticut-based band Barefoot Truth 
delivered a stripped and soulful performance to a crowd of Roger 
Williams University students Saturday night outside of the Recreation 
Center. Barefoot Truth headlined the WORI 88.3 FM-hosted show. 




the Year Award, presented 
by the New England 
Newspaper & Press 
Williams Association (NENPA). 
Assistant The award will be 
of prescnced to Scully at 
Co m m u n i ca r i o n s the annual New England 
Michael Scully has been Newspaper Conference 
selected ro receive the on Oct. 11, 2012 in 
2012 New England Natick, Mass. 
Journalism Educator of 
BRISTOL 
Open roads for Bristol traffic 
Amanda Keane 
Herald Contributor 
T raAic panerns in Bristol 
were ex1raordinarily bad 
during the months of 
Augusr and Seprember 
due to consw.ni 
construction on Route 
I 14. As of Sept. 21 , 
however, traffic patterns 
should be back ro normal 
as 1he formerly clo:,cd 
Hope Slrcct opened once 
again. 
•"'\ PLEASE '-fr RECYCLE 
''The consrruction has 
1101 been an issue for 1hc 
rown," said Lieurcnanr 
Brian Burke of rhe Bristol 
Police Deparrmem, but 
students around campus 
have a slightly diffcrenr 
view. 
1he shuttles and Rhode 
Island Public Trn1v•it 
AuLh oriry (RIPTA) busc.1, 
had been re-rolllcd, 
cau')i ng schedule times 
lO be inaccurate. Road 
closures had caused stop') 
to be moved during 
ce rtain times of the day. 
"The effect for RIPTA 
during these projccu 
is rhe road detour and 
added 1raflic," said IUl'TA 
representative C hris(y 
Raposo. "\Xlhich, in this 
instance, added at least 
10 minutes extra on eve ry 
trip and ahcred bu.1. ,cops 
during this lime:' 
~lhc additional time was 
inconvenient for many 
passenge rs. 
"Poli ce dera ils have 
been on duty during 
all construciion for the 
safety of the wo rkers, 
cquipmem, and dri vers, .. 
Burke said. 1l1e Bristol 
Police Dcp1. did 1hei r best 
to keep traffic moving 
on Wood Street where it 
meets Route 11 4. 11,is 
was necessary to keep 
drivers and construction 
workers safe. 
SEE TRAFFIC, A2 
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Michael Scully, Assistant 
Professor of Communications. 
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Laying down the lavy . 
RWU hosts annual crime preventionfair 
RACHEL DIEP/THE HAWKS' HERALD 
TOP: A student learns self defense from martial arts expert. 





campuses," Manuel sa id. 
The executive board 
agreed that it was a good 
idea , and ini1iared the 
school's subscription. TH E 
NEW YoRK TIMES began 
arriving on campus in 
January 20 I I. 
Each year, the Student 
Senate was faced wi th Lhe 
decision of whether or 11or 
renew the subscription. 
This year, howeve r, the 
Senate was surprised when 
the invo ice was rece ived 
for rhe continuation of 
the subscription. Ini tially, 
RWU accepted I 00 
papers each business day 
at a price of about $3,200 
per semes1cr. Rather 
than pay ,he rare they 
were accustomed lO, the 
Student Sena te was be ing 
asked ro pay more. T11E 
NEW YORK T1M ES now 
wamed $3,900 for the 
same amoum of papers 
per semeste r. Th is new 
price was 1101 1hc absolute 
price, either, accord ing 10 
Student Senalc Presidem 
Ryan Freed. "The invoice 
con tai ned a slew of 
orhcr miscell:111cow, foes 
tha t onl y increased the 
price hi ke," Freed s:1id . 
The Swdcm Sena te Wa.!> 
forced to make J deci)ion. 
"lSen:11 e] had co renew hy 
the end of September if we 
were w recciw iss ue\ for 
the fol lowing .1cadcmic 
FROM PAGE A1 
yea r," Manuel said. 
Faced· with a pocentiaJ 
$ 1,400-plus increase 
in the school's annual 
subscription price, the 
Student Senate had ro 
make a decision. Senw: is 
responsib le fo r oversee ing 
the Swden1 Activities 
Fu nd (SAF) , a fu nd 
obtained through a fee 
of approx imately $260 
per student annuaJ ly 
that is attached to every 
student's whion. 111e 
SAF, wh ich allows for 
the funding of many 
extracurricular program.!>, 
including clubs and 
organizations, was also 
fu ndi ng rhe subscription . 
It was determined that 
the new price could not 
be an--o rdcd, and t.hat rhe 
funds should be used 
elsewhere "10 be more 
benefici:i l for a brgcr 
ponion of ca mpus," Freed 
said. 
"The New Yo rk Times 
did bring good news 
:ind a good program IO 
the campus, bLH for tha1 
price there is a lot more 
[Sena tc!cou lcl do for the 
\tude nt.!,," Prcecl , .1id. 
(; IL\ too bad . IT111~ N i- w 
YORK rl;\,\1'5] c.hould be 
,wa1l.1b le 10 , 1ud c.: 111 ~.'' ,.1i<l 
m.1nagemcn1 m,qor Kd ly 
Valoic.. 
Ahc1n.11i ve, w lhc N1:w 
York T ime;. .,re being 
explored. Senate initially 
considered reducing the 
number of issues that 
the school received as 
a potentiaJ subs1iruce 
for the loss Of che news 
source entirely, bur dUe to 
the significant number of 
papers that wou ld have to 
be cut, ir wasn't a viable 
option. Despite th is, 
Senate is still looking inro 
o ther options. 
"One thing that I am 
tryi ng 10 get fro m the 
readership program of 
TH E NEW YORK T IM ES 
is e-acccss fo r the ent ire 
s111 dent com mun tt y, 
Manuel said. This could 
prove to not only be a 
cheaper aJtcrna ti ve, bu t 
a more environmentally-
fri endly :i nd rimc· rcl evant 
option. 
Some feel that swi1ch ing 
IO di gi 1al is the way to go. 
"Don't we li ve in .1 di gi tal 
wo rld ? Who need;. analog 
newsprint these day~ ?" 
said As1.b1.11u Profcs.!>Or of 
om rnunication, Michael 
Scully in an e· mail 
rc)pomc. According to 
Freed, the Sludcnt Sen.11 e 
hope;. to replace T1 II· 
N1 w Yo1t K '1h11 , with 
.1 "simi lar ,omething," 
in tend ing IO keep die 
fl ()w of knowledge .ind 
1hough1 on c.11npu , 
rebnvclv cnm L1 nt. 
Chelsea Boulrisse 
Herald Contributor 
Policemen and Public 
Safety officers swarmed 
rhe lawn. K-9 uni rs 
growled , glancing aboul 
with raised hackles. The 
lawn berween the Roger 
't(~l:iam\nd rh~ n~:b~i 
Scho~ of Business looked 
like something righ t out 
of an episode of CS I. 
But this wasn't 1he resu lt 
of any secret campus 
crime ring or scandaJous 
bust - in fact , it was aJI 
about preVenrion of such 
things. 
On Thursday, Sept. 20, 
RWU hosted its annual 
Crime Prevention Fair. 
"The purpose of this 
Fair is to give studen ts 
and the commun iry safety 
tips," said Pam Moffatt-
Limoges, the Assistant 
Director of Public Safety. 
"On a safe campus like 
ours, students can get 
complacent and not thi nk 
that any danger can come 
to them." 
A, Officer Fred Comella, 
one of the key o rganizers 
in the event, explained, 
there can be anywhere 
from 4,000 to 7,000 
people on RWU's campus 
at any given time. The 
more people, the h igher 
the risk of danger. 
One of che ma in 
anractions of the evem 
was the sel f.defense 
demonstra tions given by 
local jiu·j itsu instructors 
to teach sruden1s how to 
protect themselves from a 
vio lent arrack. 
"·fh e original intent of 
the C rime Fai r.used to be 
h:~er~c~efe~dnrtc;~~:: 
in a dangerous situalion," 
Comella said. "We aren't 
crying 10 teach them how 
to becom e a black belt 
in martial arts; we just 
want to reach them a few 
basic moves co fend off an 
attacke r." 
Another exhibit ar the 
Fair rhat caught many 
students' attention was a 
car crash simulator, which 
Ripped a car several times 
to demonstrate whar goes 
on inside of a vehicle 
when an accident occurs. 
Inside the car were two 
crash dummy passenge rs 
that had forgotten to 
put on their sea t belts. 
As students watched 
with morbid fascination, 
the rwo dummies ro lled 
around wirh the car. O ne 
proceeded ro faJl out onto 
the ground. 
"Ir was crazy watchi ng 
the dummies Ay out of 
the car," said Kristen 
Neff. ·"I didn't reaJize how 
dangerous not wearing a 
seat belt rruly could b~." 
The sra te police officer 
running rhc simularor 
then explained rhar the 
number of young people 
who die in ca r crashes 
each yea r would be greatly 
lowered if more of them 
had worn their seat belts. 
Many of rhe scudenrs 
who ~mended rhe cvenr 
agreed that it was very 
informative, and thar 
made them think about 
wha1 they can do ro 
increase their safety, bu r 
felr that much of rhe 
studen t body was missing 
out on these possibly li fe-
saving tips. 
"The Fair is very well 
organized and has been. 
adverrised well , bur 
uhimacely, it's up tO the 
individual students to 
come by and participate," 
said Molly, a sophomore 
representing the campus 
Women's Cenrer at the 
fa ir. 
According to Comella, 
many RWU students feel 
thar rhey can breathe 
easy and nor worry about 
man y dangers lurking 
around campus, but no 
one can be too safe. 
"It's not paranoia of 
what couJd happen, bur 
preparedness fo r that 
one time when you may 
find yourself in a scary 
situation," Cornella said. 
TRAFFIC: Construction 
completed on Bristol roads 
"We appreciate our 
customers' patience as 
the benefit of the Rhode 
Island Department of 
Transporration's work 
is improved road and 
safety conditio ns fo r our 
passengers, " Raposo 
said. The traffic may 
FROM PAGE A1 
have slowed down Bristol 
res idents, but there were 
no accidents reported 
due co the construction, 
according to Burke. 
Roger W iJliams 
University shuttle stops 
did have to be moved 
around a bit as well these 
past few weeks, but the 
shuttle tried to keep it as 
close co the o riginaJ stop 
as possible. Lare at night, 
RWU shuttle dr ivers tried 
their best co. make sure 
that aJl of their students 
were retu rned home 
safely. 
RACHEL DIEP/THE HAWKS' HERALD 
Bristol traffic returns to normal after months of construction. 
AWARD: Assistant 
professor honored 
According ro the notice 
he rece ived in fo rming 
him of h is nominatio n, 
the award ''recognizes a 
professor at a college or 
uni versi ty in the six.s tat e 
New England region who 
i_., doing cx tr::iord inary 
work in preparing the 
a~ piring journaJiq, 1ha1 
will lead our ncw~paper 
org.inizruion!> the 
future." 
" Ii feel ) prettv good ," 
~cul ly ,.1id abom hi \ 
feelin g~ on the .1w.1rd. 
"Ii \ valid .11icm or 
,1 11 [th 1..· Journ.11i \m/ 
Corn m II n I L .1 1 i (1 n · , 
dcp,mment \] lurd wo1k 
line ,It Rogl'r \Xli l11.1 m, 
[Uni w.: r\1 1\']." 
\1.. ull v .,; mu\ ,It R\\ 'U 
Ill 2007 ,1f 1c1 11..-.11... lnng .11 
FROM PAGE A1 
another instinnion :ind 
wri1ing for seve ral news 
organ i1..:uions. During 
hi ., 1ime here, he wo rked 
to gel digitaJ jou rnalism 
:tdded t0 the curriculu m , 
given the grad ual shi ft 
in lhc media ind ustry 
1ow.1rd digi1a l opera tions. 
" R\'(IU i" very 
entrepreneurial ," Scull y 
)aid . '' It re.ally hasn'1 
become im1i1ut iun.1li, ed , 
!ike ma ny other , t hoo],;: ,'' 
According to die 
,b!>0d.Ht' profo"or, ,1 ._ 
~oon .1~ he ,howl·d up .H 
R\X1U. he 1mmc:d i.11cl) 
l)l'~,Hl t.dking .1h11Ut 
d 1.1ngl'\, 
" I le." in 111 .11 c<l .I re.11 
, hdt Ill pn1l,:1,1111 , lro n1 
t1 ;id11 io l\ ,d tn d 1t,.\1t.1I 
iourn,il i '1ll , · ,,ud Ro\.;n ne 
O'Con nell , C hai r of 
the Commun ica tions 
Oepanment. 
O'Connel l can be 
crecl ircd with nominating 
Scully. although bo1h 
:ue quick to poi nt o u1 
that 1hc 5 UCCl')S of 
RWU\ Comm unica1ion 
Dcp:mmcnt i.!> 
co ll.ibo racive effo rt . 
o·c onnell ,.1id ,he 
bdicve'i thi1; .1 ho hocll':.. 
well for dw ncwlr- rnin tcd 
iournali'lll m.1ior .u R\X1U. 
"Tr.1d1t1onal h.1, nothing 
10 do with .1 mediurn ,'' 
, he ,;iicl . " [.lourn.di 'i m i,J 
.1ho u1 re.1.J ing. ,,min!!,. 
rep, 1rti11g no~ \\ h,11 1-w~1plc.: 
\\ ,I nt , hut what people 
need to kn\1,, to be .lll 
in fo rmed clt'l 1or.u c.:." 
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CONCERT: Barefoot Truth 
returns to RWU for their last tour 
FROM PAGE A1 
Alison Rochford 
News Editor 
ll1c patio Olll.Side of the 
Roger Wil liams University 
Rccrealion Cen1er was 
packed Saturday night 
with students come to sec 
not only Barefoot Truth , 
but also fellow srudcms 
perform at WQRI 88.3 
FM 's Fall Foliage Fest. 
Although cherewereonly 
around 300 ancndecs a.!i 
opposed ro lasr yea r's 700, 
the crowd was definitely 
in favor of the three bands 
chat performed. 
"Their music is just 
good,'' .said sophomore 
Cheylsea Federle. "This 
is jus1 the perfect night to 
COJOY It. 
When the concert began 
around 7 p.m., RWU 
student band La1c For 
Dinner kicked off the 
evening with five songs, a 
combination of covers and 
originals. 1he crowd grew 
as the night went on, and 
the second acr, srudcm 
group Unabridged, played 
four songs, th ree originals 
and one Maroon 5 cover. 
Audience members 
cheered as their classmates 
performed, and many 
srudem) stood up and 
screamed in excitement. 
"We played about four 
[songs]" sajd sophomore 
Grace Ahl, lead singer 
of Unabridged. "We had 
about six or seven prepared 
and an instrumental, but 
we made it work." 
When the srudents left 
the srage and Bart:foor 
Truth came our, the 
crowd was ecsta tic. The 
only band member not in 
anendance was harmonica 
player Garren Duffy, due 
ro a "prior engagement," 
according ro guirar player 
Jay Driscoll. 
The band began by 
playing their original 
song .. OK." They went on 
ro play other songs such 
as "Spoonful," "All Good 
Reasons," and many 
more. Many audience 
members were dancing 
in front of the barricide 
and singing along to every 
word. 
OOZE: ICC hosts 
second annual 
tournament 
"Next year, we definitely 
want to expand it and 
make it beuer," said 
Brandon Farmer, Vice 
Pres ident of the Class 
of 2014. "[We want to] 
make the barbequc a bit 
bigger, jusr because there 
arc defin itely people thar 
don't wam lO play mud 
volleyball, but should 
come and enjoy the 
barbeque. It's free food for 
all juniors and seniors.'' 
"I heard that spectators, 
even though rhey didn't 
play, had and awesome 
time just watching," sa id 
Jessie Reed, President or 
the Class of 2014. 
Ahhough the event was 
ve ry popular lasr year, 
Farmer was surprised by 
the number of people in 
atrendance. 
"There were way 
more spectalOr~ than 
FROM PAGEA1 
expected," Farmer sa.id. 
uoozeball draws a lot or 
attention," Reed said. 
1l1is is only the second 
year that Oozeball has 
been a pan of the Junior/ 
Senior Barbcque. 
"It originally started as 
a junior/senior barbeque, 
and 1hen it expanded ," 
Recd said. 
"Ooz.eball's its own 
monster, so ro try and 
understand 1hat it's one 
event with rwo fearures 
i~ difficult;' Farmer 
said. "\Xle're going to be 
working on that for the 
furnre." 
The cvcnr, which wa.s 
ca tered by Ca bra l's 
Chicken, went 
exceptionally well , 
according to Recd. 
'' \Xlc're rea lly excited 
with how it went," Recd 
~a id , "Everyone seemed 
like they had a lot of fun 
at the event , and rea lly 
liked being there.)' 
The eight Oozeball 
teams of six people each 
had to register and pay 
$20 per team to play. 
«·n1e team that won 
was a bunch of guys on 
the club volleyba ll team," 
Farmer sa id. 
There was also a junior 
team made up of volleyball 
club members tha1 made 
it 10 the semifinals. 
"TI,e club volleyball 
team preny much 
dominated," Farmer said. 
Overall, the event 
wen1 smoo1hly this year, 
without even an injury, 10 
Farmer's )t1rprise. 
"\Xie were jus1 re:i ll y 
exci1cd co put [the event ] 
on,'' Farmer said. 
Two t ammates dive in !he mud during a game of Oozeball . 
Rock on: New England band Barefoot Truth 
stops at RWU for their final tour. 
When they played their 
originaJ song "Ocean," 
lead singer and drummer 
Will Evans announced, 
"I'd like ro send this one 
out ro the Roger Williams 
[University! sailing ream. 
Apparently you guys are 
good." 
As the concert wenr 
on, 1he band 100k the 
liberty of veering from 
their original serlist and 
performed R. Kelly's 
" Ign ition (Remix)," 
while the crowd cheered, 
danced, and laughed. 
The show closed out 
around 9:30 p.m. with 
their song "Reel in'." As 
they walked off stage, the 
crowd chanted "Encore!" 
but with no luck, as the 
band had strict rime 
constraints. 
WQRI 88.3 FM Evcnrs 
Director tvlolly Stern 
chose Barefoot Trut h 
fo r the Fall Foliage 
Fest Concert because 
she wanted "an upbeat 
alternative band for this 
semester's show. They 
arc pretty popular in 
Connecticut and New 
England." This is the 
second time tha t the band 
has played ar RWU. 
in addition to being a 
local New England band 
rhat enjoys playing in 
Rl1ode Island, Barefoot 
Truth is also playing 
whar is "porenrially" their 
last tour ever as a band, 
acco rding to bassist Andy 
Wrba. 
"We've been touring and 
recording and playing 
fo r years now," Driscoll 
said. " I think more than 
anything, we'vesorrofjusc 
reaJiz.ed that we certainly 
have an opportunity to 
really make a go of th is 
as a real career, but if we 
do, we're going to have 
to spend a lot more time 
on the road, and the truth 
is, rhe five us really came 
ro the agreement that we 
don't want co." 
According to keyboardist 
John "Wayno" 
Waynelovich, "When 
you're an independent 
band, you do a lot of 
dilferent types of shows 
... I'd say this [was] a great 
oppornrniry ro play here 
... we're psyched for it." 
TheGAVEL 
Your source for S111de111 Senate News 
Do you have questions, 
comments, or concerns 
about the Internet here 
on campus? 
Suzanne Barnes, Chief Information 
Officer for the University, will 
be coming to speak and answer 
questions at our next Senate 
meeting! 
Please bring any quest ions that you 
may have for Suzanne Barnes to: 
Student Senate Chambers 
Oct. 1 at 6:30 p.m. 
-
Questions? Concerns? 
Contact us at StuSenate@rwu.edu! 
EDITOR'S DESK Amanda Newman t1newman274@g. rwu.edu Read online lwwksherald.com A4 -----------




When I was trying to 
wri te th is ed itorial, I was 
having a difficu lt rime 
coming up with a topic. 
I was dr iv ing in my car, 
debating about somediing 
chat was interesting 
enough to put down in 
words. As I was having this 
internal bat tl e with myself 
and I was thin ki ng abou t 
everything on my To-Do 
lisc, a song cam e on in my 
car, and everyth ing I was 
chinking abou t went out 
of my head. The song that 
c.1 mc on transported me 
to another time and pb.ce. 
I notice qu ire frequcndy 
when I am listen ing 
to music that, desp ite 
whateve r mood I am 
in, a song can come on, 
and I can just gee lo.s, 
in che music. The righ1 
combinat ion of songs 
can pump me up befo re 
a workou1 , keep me calm 
as I'm trudging rh rough 
homework, o r just help 
me start the day off righ t 
by Jutt ing me into a 
goo mood. Listeni ng 
ro music is somethi ng 
char people do eve ryday, 
wherher they are awa re 
of i1 o r n01. Even ht!a ring 
the soft echoes of a song 
in the Commons can grab 
my attention and make 
me wanr ro ~ing alo ng. 
Th is effect that music has 
Music doesn·r just ge t 
sruck in my head - it 
also gelS into my hear!. 
Certain songs can make 
me feel happy or sad, 
and the most powerful 
Music doesn 't just get stuck in 
my head - it also gets into my 
heart. 
on me is somed1i ng chat songs can really mg on 
I'm sure many others can my heartstrings and even 
relate to, because mus ic briqg a tear co my eye. 
breaks all so rts of barriers. The emotion an artist can 
convey in a performance 
and 1he feelings ,hey 
can evoke wi,hin their 
audience is some1hi ng 
that is almos1 magical. I 
say chis because an ani~1 
crafts words in such a 
way 1ha1 musical co rds 
are 1hen able to enhance 
the meaning and emotion 
behind a song. 
Anyone who has eve r 
seen one of their favorite 
anislS live can probably 
ancst 10 th is almost 
magical feeling. Hearing 
music li ve wi th a grou p of 
ot hers who aJso love that 
arrisr or rhar particular 
song creates a buzz of 
energy in the air. Thus, 
anytime I have gone to 
a concert , I have fch an 
incredib le ene rgy that 
makes me fed even more 
connected 10 the music 
that is being played. 
\Vhen I think about being 
able to crearc 1ha1 kind 
of connection between 
people, it 's somethi ng I 
envy about the arrisr. I 
have no musicaJ ability 
whatsoever; however, I do 
appreciate those who do. 
Music has 1hc abil iry to 
connect people from all 
walks of lifo by expressing 
and evoking emot ion. 
Letters to the Editor 
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To whom it may 
concern: 
A dear friend of mine 
recently admitted that he 
was gay 10 the members 
of a party in Almeida. 
He was met wi th sneers 
and scoffs and, when · a 
female friend of mine and 
l proresred , the disgusted 
few momentarily slu rred 
some weak comments at 
us and dfapcrsed. 
Seconds later, though, 
rhe throng of hateful 
people reappeared, led 
by a boy who stood 
at about five feet call , 
whose hair boasted what 
must have been an enrire 
horde of gel, and was 
fully dressed wi rh a sneer. 
He had summoned the 
apartment's owner-an 
inebrtaced and barely 
clothed gal-and called 
my homosexual friend 
out . He demanded 
that my fr iend leave 
the party-at rhe risk 
of being punched-for 
Dear Editor, 
I am disgusted 
and bewildered over 
your solicitation fo r 
advertisements in THE 
H AWKS' H ERALD. l he 
solicita tions I am referring 
to state: ''WE PUT OUT 
WEEKLY" and "PUT 
YOURSELF IN US." 
These statements 
degrade and ma.rginaJ izc 
wo men and should no t be 
in any future editions of 
TH E HAwKs' H ERALD. 
To make macrers worse, 
these ads we re included 
in an edition of you r 
new.s paper chat fea tures a 
cover swry abo ut female 
srudcnts be ing drugged 
and raped ar Roger 
W ill iams Universiry. 
\'Vh.at message docs rh is 
send 10 the male students 
· that are alleged ly doing the 
druggi ng and rap ing? Is it 
your message 1hat women 
should pur our weekly? 
ED ITOR-IN-CHI EF. 
MANAG ING EDITOR. 
NEWS ED ITOR 
N l:.WS SECTIO N MANAGJm 
Nl:.-WS SECT ION D ESIGN J~R 
FEATURES EDITO R 
the mere crime of liking 
men. Feel ing irrationally 
th rea tened, the boy 
"escorred" my friend out 
of the apartment , where 
a gang of his ignorant 
fr iends flocked around 
hi m shout ing expleri ves at 
my fr iend. I stood in fro nt 
of the poor kid as the only 
barrier to a brutal beati ng. 
I assumed (perhaps 
unwisely) char these 
lowli fes wo uld no t stooF. 
so low as to s~ing at a gir. 
RAs soon arnved ro clear 
out the parry, and caught 
the situation in che nick 
of time. They took nores 
on the siruation- though 
they notably overlooked 
even reprimanding the 
culpri ts. 
I am writi11g to you all as 
a wakeup call. It rerrifics 
me that everyo ne in that 
pa rry was so complici1. 
This poor kid was 
standing, unoffensively, 
in a hallway, and fo r 
that he was expelled and 
nearly beaten by a gang of 
This is irresponsible by 
you as Ed itor in C hief and 
by the academic advisor 
of TttE H AWKS' H ERALD. 
These ads arc aJso 
inconsistent with 1he 
overall layout and t.heme 
of your paper. DireaJy 
nex t co your " Pu t Yourself 
In Us" ad is ano ther 
ad featuring Ros ie the 
Ri veter. Ros ie the Riveter 
is a fem in ist icon who 
represents independence, 
streng1h, and econom ic 
power. W hy would you 
choose to place an ad 
loaded wi rh such powe rfu l 
fe minist sentiments nex t 
to an ad that is so crass 
and degradi ng towa rd 
wo men? 
My guess is that you 
really d id n'r d1 ink about 
any of th i~ at all. 
Hopefully my lcu cr wi ll 
mo tivate you and your 
staff to s1an chinki np 
about your paper s 
con1en1 and layom a little 
homophobes. We live in a 
sociery where Ne il Par rick 
H arris-as an openly gay 
man-is wo rshipped fo r 
his role on "H ow I Met 
Your Mother." l h e states 
from which most of our 
school's srudenrs ha il have 
accepted gay marriage, 
and yet these feel ings are 
somehow justificat ion fo r 
exclusion and bea ting? 
We are supposed to be 
the educated and socially 
awa re future leaders of this 
country. So I ask the men 
and the wo men of this 
campus to step up. Get 
rid of your cowardice, and 
defend those who are just 
as human, just as wo rrhy, 
just as normal as you are. 
This is elementary smff, 
guys. For what I wish I 
could say was the first 
time, I was completely 
ashamed of my campus 
and its popula1ion tonight 
... and it breaks my heart . 
, Respecrfu lly, 
Mackenzie Brennan 
more ... well, a Joe more. 
Now, I'm nor saying 
that all sexual innue ndo is 
categorical ly bad p rwro~g. 
When done right, it can 
be ex tremely effecti ve 
fo r marketing purposes. 
I'm only saying that the 
sexuaJ innuendo in your 
particular ads is h igh ly 
offensive and demea ning 
toward women. This is 
unaccep table, e.specially 
fo r a publi cation from 
an institu tion of higher 
lea rn ing. \Vhy don't you 
try being more crca1ive? 
If you want 10 go with 
sexual innue ndo in your 
marketing (because sex 
sel ls qu ite well , now 
doesn't it?), why don't 
you cry someth ing chat 
appeals to bo th sexes and 
is, oh gee, I don't know, 
sexy? Maybe even dassy. 
Thanks for th inki ng 
about ir. 
Nicole Sob s, 
Third Year Law Student 
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MLB playoff preview: ·The road ahead 
American League 
TOP PICKS 
1. Texas Rangers 











2. Cincinnati Reds 




St. Louis Cardinals 
George Patrick 
Herald Contributor 
As October loom!-, ~o 
docs the MLB postseason. 
It 's the time where the 
swarm of basebal l fanatics 
riot stronger Lhan before at 
the moments of triumph, 
failure, and connovers)' 
that surrounds 
professional bascbaJI. The 
Amcricm League playoff 
picture is still a work in 
progress wherea~ the stage 
is virtually sci for the 
NTh\~~;~~::t:·also been 
packed with surprising 
perfo rmances from teams 
that have been longing 
for a playoff appearance; 
making the playoffs more 
interesri ng. 1l1c: Texas 
R.1ngcrs have led the 
way in rhe AL through 
rhei r tOp ranked barring, 
sco rl ng over 760 ru ns 
rhis season. The Ya nkees 
are fi rst in thei r d ivision 
by the nearest of margins 
over the Baltimore 
O rioles. As usual, be 
sure to see r.vo reams in 
the AL East make the 
playoffs, this year being 
the Orioles and Yankees. 
The wi ld card race thou~h 
is far from over, as the As, 
Angels and Rays are still 
fighti ng with Baltimore 
fo r the two wild ca rd 
spots. 1l1e White Sox and 
Tigers are both battli ng 
it out for thl' AL Ceniral 
divbion. A~ of "icptcmbcr 
25, the seeding for 1hc 
AL loob like 1hi\: bt, 
Rangers, 2nd, Yankees. 
3rd, j., a tic between the 
Tigers and \'(/hitc Sox, 
and the r.vo wild card 
tea m~ .ire the Oriol~ and 
Ath lct iQ. ·1hat '~ right, the 
Oriol e'> have emerged as a 
surpri se team thanks to its 
balanced pitching and its 
power hitt ing. In fact , the 
Oriole.!> have five batters 
The Orioles 
have emerged 
as a surprise 
team thanks 
to its balanced 
pitching and it s 
power hitting. 
with over 20 homeruns: 
Adam Jones, C hris Davis, 
Man Wie tcrs, J .J . H ardy, 
and Mark Reynolds. 
Oakland is also looking to 
secure a playoff spot with 
a ro tation made en tirely 
of rookies after the 
majority of their Starters 
wem down with injuries. 
Speaking of shockers, 
the NL d ivision fea ture 
ma ny names that almos t 
no one expected. The 
Washi ngton Nationals 
have been the 5tory of the 
yea r with their yo uthful 
team, especia lly on the 
mound. Gio Gon1 .. alc, 
and Stephen Strasburg 
have been an incredible 
one·tWo punch in their 
ro tarion. Despite the foct 
the latter is now shut 
down for du: ~cason ,t iter 
reaching his innings li mit, 
the Nats would nor be 
here wirhout hi s arm this 
sea.son. 1l1e Cincinnati 
Reds have also clinched 
their division 1hanb 
10 pitching. ~pccially 
JohnnyCucto. Just like the 
Reds and the N.uionals , 
the Giants have clinched 
their division with ease 
due to a strong ror:aion 
despi te Tim Lincecum's 
struggles. The seeding 
fo r the playoffs stands as 
such: 1st, Na1ionals, 2nd, 
Reds, 3rd, G iants, and 1he 
Braves have clinched the 
fi rst wild card spot while 
the Cardinals are in line ro 
get the fi nal one. Amids t 
the sufprise appearances, 
what's not a surprise is 
how pitching goes very 
fur in rhe postseason. 
::~rf!n~dc pl:b~! tea;:;; 
ranked in the rop l O for 
pitchi ng. Four of them 
are in the NL This 
means its li kely funs 
derbie, in the pm1,eason. 
Despite the pitching 
1hrca1s, I ~cc 




c h a rm " 
n d 
;11~ 1\~~~~cr ? 
Se r j CS, 
T h e y 
have lo!:tt 
consec utive 
\Vorld Se ries 
but I predict 
1hem 10 win it 
this time and defeat 
the Reds in 
seven games. 
Regardless of 
theo ries and 
pred ict ions, 
sit back and 
enjoy as the 
p l ayoffs 
unfo ld. 
are going co see more ~ 
intense pitch ing 
duels than scoring v_... BRAD MILLS/US PRESSWlRE 
Somera leads volleyball with DI experience 
Geordy Boveroux 
Section Manager 
Ben Somera always 
knew he wanted to coach 
in Rhode island. Did he 
know which program? No, 
but it d idn't really man er: 
the state was so nice that 
Somera lold himself that 
if an opportunity opened 
up, he'd have ro look 
into it. That's when he 
found Roger WiUiams 
University. 
Now, Somera is the 
head coach of the 
three·time defending 
Commonweal th Coast 
Conference (CCC) 
Champion Women's 
Volleyball ream a, RWU. 
Success was the standard 
for the Hawks, but 
something was missing. 
"Eve rything I had hea rd 
up lO that po im was 1hat 
this team wanted to be 
pushed , this team wa nted 
to do something in 1he 
NCAA tournament, and 
they needed someone 
who could do that," 
Somera said. 
That statement is true, 
as che Hawks would earn 
a bid to the NCAAs wi th 
th eir conference tides, 
but each yea r, Failed to 
advance a single round. 
That's when Somera was 
brought in . Wi th almost 
20 years of D ivision I 
ex~ricnce in women's 
~~1~~b:rl,~~~!hrc:~I~~~ 
was just the candidate the 
arhlcrics department was 
looking for. 
But the question begs 
itself: after fi ndi ng success 
at a prominem program 
like South Carolina, why 
drop down to D ivision 
Ill? Because Somera was 
looking fo r something 
different . 
"A di ffe rcm 
environmen1, a different 
li festyle," he said. "I 
wa nted to be in a place 
where I could st ill coach 
volleyball, but without 
the grind of Division l.n 
While RWU may not 
have the expectat ions 
of a Division I school, 
that doesn't mean their 
pract ices don't feel like 
char of a top progra m. 
"We had a guy come in 
ro deli ver a package to 
lhe gym," Somera said. 
"He had a daughter at 
Vi llanova IUni vcrsiryJ. 
and sa id, 'Wow, you r 
gym sounds and feels 
bcu er than my daughter's 
Division I gym.'" 
Along with the practice 
environment, Somera 
looks to up the "volleyball 
IQ" of his players. "Am 
I bringi ng anything 
magica l? No; rhc girls are 
the magic," he sa id. "1l1ey 
ei ther buy in, work hard, 
and get better at what 
:~~re ~~:~t~~ g~) be;~~; 
wilh the same 6·2 system 
Somera ra n at South 
Caroli na , and you have an 
already formidable team 
that just got stronge r. 
The team is defi nitely 
inves ti ng in Somera, as 
well . " I think I speak for 
the whole ream when I say 
we love him," said senior 
captain Kelsee Loche. 
RWU seems to have 
s~t ~rau~ab:/;1. just what 
The certified yoga 
inst ructor fe ll in love 
with the area when he, 
as the head coach fo r 
South Carolina, stayed 
in Newport fo r matches 
~!d~ ,:t~d~~ict:d~~r;I 
the sights from his 
window. Now Somera can 
admire the Ocean Sratc as 
he rides the East Bay bike 
pa rh ro work. Meanwhile, 
RWU can watch one of 
, the most experienced 
coaches in the CCC lead 
the most formidable 
roste r in the conference 10 
yet another championship 
and, as everyone hopes, 
beyond, ro the NCAA 
tournament. 
SAILING: LookinQ for second national championship 
FROM PAGE AB 
Head coach Amanda 
Ca llahan has been leadi ng 
the H awks for the p:m 
five years. This year, 
2012 RWU graduate 
and former sailo r Scan 
Bouchard assistani 
coach. 
Before coaching at 
R\'«U, Callahan coached 
fo r Stanford University 
and Tufts University. She other 10 be the bes1 · rhar 
has built up the program we can be." 
and successfully hel ped New to rhc tc:1m are 
the sailing ream win seven freshmen, after the 
national championship loss of eighr senior!>. 11,e 
tides and individual rea m wi ll be wo rk ing on 
awards. getting rhcse freshmen 
"This year, we are trying experience and hJve 
ro work more as a 1eam, as them read)' for rhe spring 
in, if one of us messes up, sca~on. Since some of 
we all have ro deal with the double.handed 
lhe punishment ," sa id racing pJir~ graduated, 
senior Eli1.abcth Teague. the team will have 10 
"We arc pushi ng each work on flnding new 
successful combinations. 
Having a young team is 
an advantage, because 
other reams will not 
know whar 10 expect, but 
a d isadvantage as well , 
because orher reams will 
have more experience in 
the ir boats. 
"1l1is yea r, we have a 
good group of freshmen 
with raw talent , somC" 
good crew and skippers," 
Anderson said. 
R\'(ll) is pan of 
the lmcr·Collegiate 
Sa iling Association 
(! CSA), volunteer 
org;1n iza tion th;1t 
authorizes compe1 i1ions 
a1 ~choob throughout 
Norrh America. Some 
of the rea m~ that R\v'U 
compc1 c~ agaimt .ire 
1op progr:1ms like Yale, 
Gcorgc rown, Sranfo rd 
and Bos ton College. 
¥1hrt·c weekend, into 
the ~C;l!.0n , -'>,ti ling i~ 
:ilre.1dy d e.ming up in 
con1pcti1ion. Andcr ... on 
.md Al)',1,,.1 Seife rt were 
named Ne\, Engl.rnd 
lnter·Collcgi.1te '-1.1iling 
.'\..,oc i:11ion ( FI S/\) 
Coed 5.1 ilor, of the \X1eck 
.md Athk1e~ ol th l' \X'ed. 
on.'.-ll..'.ft. Jl) . lhl·ywon1h1, 
,1\\,LH .1fte r dc'rnun.Hing 
the reg.111.1, ,II 1\1! I. on 
die l ·i\ .irl l', Rl\ el, ,,hctl' 
di l'}' ,,on t111l l' ul 11 
r.u,_e,. 1\1,0 tlrn we1.:k. 1hl· 
11.twk, W()Jl 1 he \'\ 'nnH·n\ 
H,egt, Bowl ,11 Hl1, 1on 
ll 11 1n·1,11~ lhJ\ 1, the 
fi rst t ime 1he women have 
ever won an emire event. 
ll1 is past weekend, Sept. 
22 and 23, Anderson and 
Seifert won thl~ St. Mary's 
ln1erconference regatta in 
Maryland. 
a111l~~:di,Jir~~1o~allt~:~ 
Kemmy wanted rhc 
sailing 1c:11n to become 
more developed and for 
::i~~~~ tccr:r~c~;i'1a1~:,~ 
Meppcd in , RWU \ V:h 
u~ually ranked in the top 
20. but now R\VU usually 
ranks t0p 10. 
" It ha, been re:1. lly 
exci ting m ~cc how 
many mile~tonl'S we have 
reached and winn ing the 
n:1lion:1I ch.1rn pionship 
tWO!>ea~on~ago," C.1l lahan 
,.1id. One of the higgc,1,1 
goal, dl.l t the I l.1.wk.-. 
wou ld li ke 10 .1ccompli:-h 
thi , ~e.Mm i, gl'tting the 
women w qu.1li fr for 1he 
AdamK Co.1,t 
Conll'rl'ncc .rnd h.l\'i ng 
1he111 \\in n,1 ti on.1 k For 
th l' wed ,.tilor-,. the go.1! 1~ 
tu win the c. h.111111ion,h1p 
,1g,1 in ,H n.11ion,1 "· lhl',1.: 
goal, .ire rc.1.li,til for the 
11.iwl,, hut \\ ill t.1k1.· h.1rd 
\\Ork. 
"('hl'l,111 , dt l' ll',llll I\ 
1111\klll~ .1 lt11 lwne 1 from 
,, ht• re wt· .nr.- in d1l' ,t·,1,011 
nm, u1111p.1rcd 1n l.1,1 
,·r.-.1r," ,.nd ,r.:111111 I I.di..·, 
l1owL'll \\e lun· re.ilh 
i;r1m11 , hut il1 t· r1.' 1, ,111l 
100111 lot 1m p r11, c 1ll.cnt 
Many of these at hletes 
sta rted sa ili ng when they 
were child ren. Thei r 
pa.rents taught them, 
forced them, or highly 
encouraged them to 
learn sai ling. Some of 
them hated sai ling ;u 
firs t, but rhe n grew 10 
love it , whereas other:, 
immediately loved 
it. Powell and Seifen 
explained th.11 sa iling is 
grea l bec;1u~e it i~ like :l big 
community. At reg:nt.ls, 
they get to compete with 
people they ,,1iled with in 
high school. Many of 1hc 
sailor!> -'> till keep in touch 
with their high $Choo! 
s;1 iling friend.-. . 
.. I have .1 love·h.11e 
rcl.uionship with s:i i\; ng; 
when I W;tS abroad and 
could not .-..iii, I mh ... ed il 
.1 lot," St: ifc rt !:t,1id. "13ut 
now I h.1t I .1111 luck. I 
h.1vc IO he more .1warc of 
ho" much time I luvc to 
get l·,·e rything done." 
In .1.ddit ion t1) r.1u ng, 
the !>.1iling te,1m .tl,o 
ollCr, , .1iling lc .... o n, to 
the ,tudcnt hod,· for free . 
·1hcrc .ire fi,c ,1,.·..., io111.. . 
J\ tond.1,, throu j!,h 
·1hm,d,n,, hcl\H'C ll i I 
.1. 111 .• 111J 1 p.m 
Nex, flH R\\ LI i, .1 hu,~ 
\\ tl'kc nd uf 1,1t111 g on 
\cp!. 21> .rnd ~n. I hl· tl',llll 
i, ,1..ht'dulnl 111 totll\ll'H' 
m N,·" I ondon , ( nnn .. 
"111g,wn. IU ., J\kd li11d , 
1\l .1 .... .. ( .t 111h111Jt,.:t', 1\ \.1 ...... 
.11nl ( h.1rk,11H1. !\\.1" 
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Underlying the Roger 
Wi ll ian:is ~ nivcrsi7 
women s rennts 1cams 
grea t play this season is 
freshman Lauren Schmidt 
from South Windsor, 
Conn. Schmidt has 
come in to this season 
dominating on the court . 
Bur rhe transition fro m 
high school tennis to 
college tennis seems ro be 
going deeper than what 
we as spectators see on the 
court. 
"h 's a lot more work and 
competition," Schmidt 
said. "You have to pract ice 
a lot mo re." 
With hard work and 
dedication, this young 
:eb~:s h!af~:~~:r:h:~a~f 
her. ~ pperclassmen have 
helped her transition, too, 
and it really seems that 
she is doing a good job of 
this hard rrans idon. 
"This season, I see 
us going far. We had 
a tough march against 
Endicott College, but 
I see us playing them 
again and really goin~ 
for that championship, 
Schmidt said. Wi th a 
good team that has been 
pbying stellar renni s, 
RWU seems to be on 
the path m a conference 
championship. After 
coming off a hard loss to 
rival Endicorr, the RWU 
women's tennis ceam 
had their backs aga inst 
the wall. Facing a hard 
opponent in Bridgewater 
State University, RWU 
came out of the gate wich 
a chip on their shoulder. 
The key players for 
this match were Hillary 
Durron, Tracy Kl ien and 
Adriana Maconochie. 
In the ir singles and 
doubles play, the Hawks 
dominated. Klien won her 
march 6- l , 6-3. D urcon 
had another dominate 
singles performance, 
winning in 3 sets by 
the score of 7-5 , 4-6, 
I 0-6 ro rake the match. 
Maconochie rook her 
singles march in rwo sets 
by a score of 6-4, 6-3. 
In doubles, RWU was 
just as dominant. They 
came out fir ing, with che 
team of Kl ien and Curran 
coming together co win 
8-2. RWU won ,he overal l 
match against Bridgewater 
Stace· 7-2. Afcer coming 
off a dominam win, 
RWU had a test against 
Gordon College. With 
some amazing singles play 
by Hi llary Ou1ton and 
Samantha Curran , RWU 
trium phed in the singles 
macches. In doubles, 
RWU had to for fe it 
a game because there 
was no one to play the 
number six doub les, but 
sti ll played wel l in their 
doubles matches, placing 
the ball well and playing 
defensive tennis, caking 
the gam e from Gordon 
wilh a score of7-2. 
1l1e RWU women's 
cenn is ream plays 
confe rence ri val N ichols 
College th is Saturday, 
looking fo r thei r thi rd 
win a row. Then, the 
team wi ll come home 
and face Wentworth next 
Wednesday. Oci. 3 at 4 
p. m. before fac ing school 
ri va l Salve Regina in the 
season fi nale Oct. 6 at 12 
p. m. 
Red Sox: Give Valentine a fair chance 
Conner Lahey 
Herald Contributor 
After falling in the fim 
rwo gam~ of 1he se ries vs. 
Tampa Bar, the Red Sox 
now find themselves in 
.1n even deeper hole than 
1hey could have imagined 
;u 1hc start of che year. 
Bosron b. now siuing ii) 
the basement of the AL 
East with a 69-87 record . 
O nly Toronto b below 
1hcm, and by the measly 
measure of haJ f a game. 
The whole season has gone 
from b:id ro worse. From 
a stri ng of unfortunate 
injuries, to mysterious 
meetings with players 
and management , ro 
quotes about lack of effon 
from players, the whole 
Red Sox organizatio n 
is swirling in their own 
mess. This culminated 
lasr momh , when the 
Red Sox dumped Carl 
Crawford, Josh Beckett, 
and Adrian Gonzalez to 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Three players from rhe 
"C hicken· n-Beet" yea r 
were shipped our to 
clear over $260 million, 
and begin rcbrnlding 
1hc tc~un. "Jhc ro\ter !1.1.s 
been dcplc1cd , and 1h i\ is 
rdlcued in their record . 
Bobby Va lenti ne mmt 
l1.1vc known wha1 he was 
go ing in to when he agreed 
to manage 1he Reel Sox 
la.., t year after che fi ring 
of beloved manage r Terry 
Francon:i, who led rhe 
team to two World Series 
in eight ye:1r.s, after fu il ing 
ro win the previous 86 
seasons. Valenti ne came 
in at 1he beginning of this 
year, instantly creating 
tension with the 1eam 
by criticizing fun fovo rite 
Kevi n Youkilis, which led 
to his eventual 1rade m the 
Chicago Wh ite Sox. After 
beginn ing the season 
1erribly, the Red Sox 
starred to pull th rough, 
only to fu ll completely off 
the map .. . again. 
Mose Red Sox fa ns knew 
th is wou ld be a season of 
tra nsition, and that the 
team would be nearly as 
good as they had been 
in the past few years. · 
But this team has not 
only taken a step back 
·- they've thoroughly 
dbappointed. They were 
sti ll projected 10 be in 1he 
playoff~, and from where 
we sta nd now, that ~eems 
t? be way out of reach. 
~lherewercsri ll manrclear 
issue~ with the team and 
ce:un chemistry, which 
have 10 be add ressed chis 
offscason, but a lot of that 
was clea red up after the 
multiplayer trade with the 
Dodgers. 
\Virh one season alrc::idy 
under his beh , the Boston 
Red ox organi1,.:11 ion 
should give Va lentine 
ano1hcr chance to manage 
a better 1eam. The 
scrutiny he faced as the 
man::igcr for his fo rmer 
team, the New York Mets, 
was nowhere near the 
criticism he now gets in 
Boston. 
Wirh the major 
distractions (i.e. Beckett 
and Crawford) gone from 
KIRBY LEE/US PRESSWIRE 
Bobby Valentine is often chastised by the 
Boston media, but he doesn't deserve it. 
rhe team, the Red Sox can John Lackey, Daisuke 
look forward to bu ild ing Mar.suzaka, etc.) , the Sox 
through some more trades have one of the better 
th is winter, wh ile aJso farm systems in the 
upgradi ng th rough free league, and rhey have 
agency. Although the found qua li ty players fo r 
big conc racrs have not a lot less money. With 
worked ouc (Crawford, a fresh start , Valentine 
could lead the 20 13 Red 
Sox back to the playoffs, 
where they have nor been 
since 2009. The Red 
Sox need some stability 
while they rebuild, and 
changing managers now 
will not help them . 
Men's soccer tops Wheaton under lights 
Brad Shapiro 
Herald Contribulor 
The Roger W illiams 
University men's soccer 
team was reseed against 
Whea ton College (6-
2) under the lights 
Wedn esday nig~r, buc 
they fought off a !are 
offensive surge from their 
opponent to come away 
with a 2-1 home victory. 
After a cough road win, 
: : e;eerenc;heroe ~i~h
0
ol ~ 
CoUege, senior midfielder 
Andres Daza felc the team 
needed ro improve off 
lhei r last match wi th more 
h~ri;; c: S poth:unj~C:~!~; 
end of the field was still 
r~tr m~7nriorilfens;ve 
pressure and responsibility 
is something we've 
been trying to \VOrk on 
since last season," Daza 
said . "We let in a lo t of 
goa1s last season that we 
shouldn't have." 
H eading into game the 
RWU Men's Soccer team 
would be without leading 
scorer Trevor Hoxsie, so 
defense wou.Jd be vita1 fo r 
~e s:'1~:d ~:~~c~:fe:Sn~ 
contest. 
The majority of the first 
half showcased just that, 
as RWU held Wheaton 
ro just two shots-on-
goal, and made sure the ir 
~~~~%~ and0 f.if0b:~ ~~~ 
"We kept them in their 
JOSH WEINREB THE HAWKS HERALD 
Freshman forward Trevor Peckham fights off a Wheaton defender. 
end most of the first ha1f," 
said senio r cencer·back 
Paul Arute. 
m~~\ n ~i:rh ::m R~ 
also held in check in 
their scoring chances, 
they managed to concrol 
the center of the field 
and work the ball to the 
outs ide at a far more 
product ive rare than 
their opponent. With I 3 
minutes left in the half, 
it was none other lhan 
defensive·minded ' Daza 
who riffed a shot from 20 
yards om off the crossbar. 
The rebound was fi nished 
off by a header from 
freshman forwa rd Tyler 
Peckham co notch the 
first goaJ of the march. 
Leading 1-0 at halftime, 
the team did n't make 
too many adjustments at 
the break, but they did, 
maki ng a concenc rated 
effort to cover W heaton 
midfielder Luke 
Finkelstein , who was 
making his presence felt 
on Whea1on's attack. 
"Because they were 
attacking with more than 
two guys up front the 
whole game, we dropped 
Daza in the back, and told 
him to find number fi ve," 
Arure said. 
Less than · 10 minutes 
inco the second half, Ule 
Wheamn Lyons knotted 
up the game 1-1, when 
midfidder Marion 
=~~~o vt!ba~Jt os~~ 
net. This equalizer came 
when the game rook a 
noticeable turn, as three 
yeUow cards were issued 
in a span of jwt a couple 
of minutes. 
Just when it seemed 
~:t:::un w:d ~~~ 
co string several attacking 
possessions IORCther, 
ccntcr·back lumali 
Wcbsoo restored order 
fur the Hawks by heading 
in the game-winning 
goa1 off a corner kick 
from Billy Kissane in 
the 57th minute. The 
defense played wdl to 
preserve their one goal 
lead and survived a Ourry 
of scoring chances by a 
1nes&: fi~at~C:!:t~ 
Daza believed the 
ream came away with 
a victory by sticking 
to their game plan in 
practice of "keeping the 
ball on the ground and 
switching fields quickly," 
wh~e Anne thought the 
ream played "one of thei r 
besr games in terms of 
mainrainin~ possession." 
The men s soccer team 
is now 7-2 on the season, 
only behind undefat<d 
Salve Regina in the 
Commonwealth Coast 
Conference (CCC). The 
Hawks will go for their 
third straight win this 
Saturday at home against 
Wentworth. 
Hannah Noel leads women's soccer 
Tom Jackson 
Herald Contributor 
Roger W illiams 
Universiry junior forward 
Han nah Noel has one big 
goal for che women's soccer 
team this year: win the 
conference championship 
for the thi rd year in a 
row. AJ,hough fu ll of new 
faces, 1he ream continues 
co play hard and never 
,:~~-b~hi:i~ina ac~:~; 
confe rence rival En~icott 
College and a recent win 
over Nichols College, the 
H awks find themselves 
undefeated in confe rence 
play thus far this season. 
"Everyo_ne thoufiht we 
~: b~il Jr~~ng y:~r/' rn~eocl~ 
who had the game 
winning assist via corner 
kick co Kristen Tetreault 
in the waning seconds of 
double overtime against 
Keene Seate College, said. 
"Bue we're proving [rhemJ 
w;?;J" has attai ned 
nu merous accolades 
thro ughout her soccer 
career. Her freshman 
OLIVIA LYONS THE HAWKS HERALD 
Junior forward Hannah Noel stars for soccer and track. 
season, she made an almost 
immediate impact, as she 
scored eight goaJs on Ule 
season and was awarded 
t.he Commonweallh 
Coast Conference (CCC) 
Rookie of lhe Year honor. 
Noel managed to avoid 
a .sophomore slump, as 
she led the team in goals 
with nine, and was given 
honorable mention for 
the All-CCC team. 
"She's one of rhc fastest 
girls in the league, and she 
plays with so much he:m ," 
said jun ior midfielder 
Jess ie Reade. "It's pretty 
hard to stop her." 
This is head coach Tim 
Moody's second yea r with 
the team, allowing him co 
tu rn the progra m more 
inro one of his own. His 
coaching and training has 
certainly served well , as 
1hc team has been ab le 
to ou trun and out-hustle 
many opponents this 
season. 
Noel's offseasons are 
hardly times of rclaxa1ion, 
either. Wi th a ri go rous 
course load due ro her 
Biology major, Noel must 
mai nca..i n a steady babnce 
between activities. 
Likewise, her speed on 
the soccer field can also 
be found on the track, as 
she is a key member of the 
RWU track and field team. 
The impacc she has made 
on the team dates back 
ro her freshman season, 
in which her 4x I 00m 
team broke the school 
record and qual ified for 
the Eastern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference 
(ECAC) championships. 
This past season, Noel's 
4x400m team was named 
to the Al l-New England 
team. 
When asked what her 
t:orit~~~~bou~~:!~~ 
soccer team was, she 
quickly replied with "the 
players." Her infectious 
smile and great arri rude 
are recognizable by al l 
chose she inreracts with, 
especially her teammates. 
"She brings a lot of 
personaJity and .spunk 
to che team," said junior 
defender Tory Benoit. 
SPORTS lo,h \\,..•uir,..•b Jll'l '1111·d,CJ(,,:"l!.z·gn111 cd11 IA8 
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R WU Sailing continues its national dominance, ranked fourth 
Jolyn Wiggin 
Herald Contributor 
The sailo rs at Roge r 
Williams Universiry arc 
known to be one of U1e 
school's strongest teams, 
winning the nationa l 
championship rwo 
years ago and enjoying 
prominent success on a 
yearly basis. ll1is year, 
RWU hopes w repeat the 
national championship 
victory. 
On Sept. 12, RWU's 
coed sai ling team was 
ranked fourth in the 
nation by rhe Sai ling 
\Vor ld magazine's college 
rankings (244 points) 
afte r Yale (309 points) , 
Georgetown (298 poinlS), 
and Charleston (280 
points). The rankings 
are based on how teams 
finished at the end of rhe 
spring season, whether 
reams we re losing crucia1 
senio rs1 or if they recruited 
raJcmcd freshmen. 
"I think ir is accurate; 
we have been pb.cin~ 
rop IO at every rcgau a, 
said sen ior Alyssa Seifert. 
"Fourth in the nation is 
ve ry well- ranked." 
Sailing is a sporr chat 
occurs in two seasons: 
fall and spring. In the 
fu.U, d1 e athletes have 
three main reganas. 
RWU competes in the 
men's si ngle-handed, a 
women's double-handed, 
coed double-hand, and 
match racing. In single-
This year, we are trying to work more as a team, 
as in, if one of us messes up, we all have to deal 
with the punishment. We are pushing each other to 
be the best that we can be. 
- ELIZABETH TEAGUE, senior 
Rugby shuts out UMass Dartmouth 
Nick Schwalbert 
Herald Contributor 
Ir was a day of 
redemption for 1he Roger 
W illiam~ Uni versi1y men's 
ru gby team , as (hey got 
set w (ake on UMass 
Danmouth on Sarurday. 
ll1e players looked am ped 
up, ju mping and ho llering 
together, discuss ing 1he 
~;:rrb~ri;;~glO ~?Ji1ea:!1,~ 
College. The Hawks 
execmecl a blowout 
aga inst the U1' 1~ 
Danm<1u th Corsa irs 
Satu rd:1y afternoo n on 
the lower pract ice fields, 
44-0. 
"Guys wo rke~ hard this 
week. -1 heir one,.,..,ivc pl.1y 
limited (UMa:,\,;) whole 
g..1rnc plan ," sa id head 
coach C hri s Palombo. 
11,e Corsairs wouldn'1 
be ready for wh:u was 
coming, as the return man 
for UMas1, auemptcd a 
sprint up the field with his 
tea mmates to begin the 
game, lead ing to a quick 
turnover in possession. 
11,e Hawks made shon 
work of their drive, which 
endu .i with a quick score 
(try) :rnd a missed goa l. 
The kickoff to the Corsa irs 
would end just as shortly 
as the ir fi rst possc1,s ion , 
wi rh yc1 another quick 
turnove r. The I l,1wk.s 
obtained possession and 
ripped off a huge run 
down field , only 10 have 
.1 penalty ca lled ,1g.1im( 
them. R\XIU was makmg 
quick or d, cir opponcnt. 
It was back and forth 
with pmsession before 
(he I lawk \ took back 
the momen tum . J\(1i.:r a 
loose ball picked up by 
the Hawks and a nice run 
by junior Tim Barh, the 
Hawks would increase 
their lead with a score 
and a try. The Corsairs 
made an auempt to pick 
up their play defensively, 
holding the Hawks off 
from several attempt~ (O 
score, but were unable to 
come up with a score of 
their own. Afte r a long 
standstill , the Hawks 
would come up big after a 
dri ve downfield, resuh ing 
in .rno1hcr score. 
1he I l.1wks, uplifted 
by thc:ir po!iitivc play, 
continued 10 dominate 
their opponent wuh a.II 
the confide nce in the 
wo rld . ~11,c Cor!l.1ir~ 
would give 11 eve rything 
they had in an attem/n IO 
ge1 -rhc b,1II downfi clc , die 
wad, '>hou tingcvcryth ing 
he could 1hink of IO help 
ou1 his s1ruggling team. 
Unforruna(cly, his 1eam 
wouldn't be able to move 
the bal l anywhere, and 
wou ld fo rfeit the ball over 
to the Hawks, who, after a 
very shon dive, conve n ed 
the turnover into poim~. 
Aficr the kickoff ro 1he 
Corsairs, the Hawks 
conti nued the ir domi nant 
defensive play and fo rced 
yet anor hcr turnover. -111e 
rest or the match would 
cont inue in much of 
the same way, as UM~~ 
DanmotUh scill fa iled 10 
put points on the board. 
RWU's do minant 
wi n gJve 1hcm loads of 
confidence. "' \Y/e ran all 
over UMa \S Danmouth . 
:~e~l~r
01f;~1t ~e;:,h0 j:\~r 
'"\V/e jus( played real well. 
Fve rybody d id." 
hand racing, one sailor 
on a boat from one 
school competes against 
18 orhcr boars. Double-
handed racing is rhe same 
as single-handed racing, 
except with r.vo people on 
the boar: a skipper who 
controls and nav igates the 
boat, and a crew member 
who helps the skipper call 
plays on the boar. March 
racing is when one boat 
competes against another 
boat ; when the race is 
over, the competito rs 
:h~1~~un°!r:b:~11;ct!~~d~ 
In rhe spring, R\VU 
competes in 1eam racing, 
which is when rhree boats 
from one school compete 
against three boats from 
another school. The 
:e~;~~'ld-~~b~s:!~h~ in 
"Sailing is a lot more 
complicated than many 
people th ink," sa id junior 
cap tain AJex Rudkin. 
"Everybody pu1s in a lot 
of hard work and effort in 
everything we do." 
lhi!I year's sa iling ream is 
the largest team it has ever 
been at 47 members. The 
captains are senior Alec 
Anderson and Rudkin. 
SEE SAILING, A6 
JO!,H Y./ElflREB THE HAWJ<..S HERALD 
Men·s soccer topped Wheaton 2-1 last night 
and now si t at 7-2 for the year. The Hawks 
are now 2-0 in CCC play. 
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Coll in Schmin's body 
was plll IO the tes t this 
summer. I !is willpower 
was tested even more so. 
\Vhi le most of his peers 
were bu:.y basking (o r 
Mre.!.s ing) in the pos1-
gradua1ion glow, Schm in 
was busy pedaling his 
way from one coast 10 the 
other. A 20 12 gradua te 
of Roger Wi lliams 
Un iversi1y, Schmitt 's 
work didn't end when his 
monarboard fl ew in rhc 
air in May. 
Over the past nine yea rs, 
Bike & Build, a non-
profir organization, has 
raised over $3.3 mill ion 
for fund ing groups that 
are ded icated to buiJdi ng 
and fina ncing affo rdable 
housing projec1s across the 
United States. Schmitt, 
a fo rmer anthropology/ 
sociology major, was one 
of the four route leaders 
on the 201 2 ride, which 
wenr from Maine 10 Santa 
Barbara, and gleaned 
inva luable info rmation 
fro m the experience. 
"Ir definitely taught 
me how ,o be patient," 
Schmitt said. "People of 
al l d ifferent abilities were 
embarking on a rigorous 
trip, so some people wenc 
100 fast or too slow. h was 
frustrating at rimes, bu1 
we took it in stride." 
In GU1dem wi1h learn ing 
how ro work with 32 
o ther people, all from 
di ffe rent backgrounds and 
eogrnphical locations, 
chmitt found out more 
abou r his own counrry 
than he ever imagined he 
would . 
"The northeast docs nor 
reflect the entire country," 
he sa id. "·l11c roll ing 
hi lb and moumains 
and deserts and fo rcscs 
arc brca i:h 1aking, more 
so than some fo reign 
countries. I really fe lt 
proud 10 ca ll 1his beautiful 
count ry my own." 
Starting on June 18, 
Schmitr and the rest of 
his group took off' from 
Portland, Maine, and 
headed fo r the serene 
coastl ine city of Sama 
Barbara, Calif. The crew 
averaged 70 mil es a day, 
:l1:1it~::t!a!nt~/·J1~~ 
70 days. 
·nie days were long, and 
saw a 4:30 a.m. wake up 
each day 10 escape the hear 
that rose each morn ing, 
~n:~if th~hosr~: 11~~r d:r: 
Each dry they stayed in 
had prea rranged sleeping 
accommodations, an d 
· communi ty members as 
well as hosrs would often 
cook for the group. lf 
th t.-y d id n't, the 33 cyclists 
we re given a small budget 
fo r groce ries, and had a 
support van that fo llowed 
them the emire way, 
s1ocked with leftover food 
and water. 
Desp ite the long, 
gruel ing days, the group 
still found ways ro unwi nd 
and relax . · · 
"It really depended on 
what towns we were in , 
or what our schedule 
was like the next day 
that determined wbat 
we would do when we 
~ot there," Schmitt said. 
Usually, we would try 
to experience -.ome kx::a.l 
cu isine or find a cool bar 
to go to. Other times, we 
would mingle with 
SEE BIKE, B3 
Check out our new section: Student's internship proves 
ENTERTAINMENT to be a bangling time 
Part two of the golden age of 
primetime television 
Summer. internships series: part 2 
Chris Wade 
Herald Contributor 
The quali ty of television 
is rising, and so is iu 
importance as a medium . 
Many people say that 
o riginali ty is dying. They 
say that everything thar 
can be sa id has been 
said, and that we are just 
putting new wrappers 
on old candy. In some 
to see characters interact 
with rhe world rhey are 
presented. The back SlOry 
is as important as the 
driving narrative in many 
ways. Television has 
matched, if no t exceeded, 
cinema as a sto ry teller. 
~:~: f;a t; rt i~~i~ :~~:~ 
Film is regarded as an art, 
or at least, there is an ro 
ir. Though there are very 
~~e; ::u ~~ t:ick st~~~ 
audience to beli eve the 
srory as thei r real ity, 
if only fo r a second. 
That is arr -· presenting 
something that could be 
real , and the audience, 
fo r momenlS ar a time, is 
relieved of th ei r worldly 
troubles and engulfed in 
the world on stage. 
This moved into the 
Art imitates life, and we see this through the 
looking glass that is modern primetime television. 
While watching these characters rise or fall , we 
feel for them. 
cases, this is t rue, but only 
fo r restricted or linear 
scories. There have been 
great srrides in versatile, 
; ;::::ple:;c mofi]\~~ s1~:itl~ 
intricacy :rnd tw isring 
characterization. 
lt is clear that television 
has become a new way 
of tell ing these types of 
in-dep th stories. ll1ese 
stories are 1101 so lely 
abou1 a speci fi c person 
or group in a spec ific 
time. Many audiences 
find rhe expansive world 
and mythology equally 
as important . ll1ey want 
co m me rc ial ly-dr iven wo rld of cinema ar the 
fi lms, art is a big clement end of the 19th century, 
thal exists in every and now, at the beginning 
srudio. C,n 1dcvision of the 2 hl century, 
be a delive ry system for television has taken up 
:m? In the go lden ,1ge of artist ic merit. For 1hc 
primerime, the answer is longest time, arrislic 
yes. theater was something we 
An ex islS in many forms. had to seek out. \Ve had IO 
In the case of television, go IO a srage at a specific 
it began rhousands of time and place. We got 
years ago, in the form of 10 sec actors on stage, but 
1hea1cr. 111e purpose of work was involved, and 
this is simple: to draw out many missed ou1 because 
the cm01ions of a crowd i1 came with a price. 
by .!?laying our vers ions of • 
reaJi1y. 
1hi.s means that the 
situ al io n~ and ideas SEE GOLDEN, B3 
Want to know yow- future? 
Michelle Lee 
Features Manager 
Ali Srreir could be 
considered Alex and Ani 's 
biggest fu n. She owns 
about 50 of the ompany's 
braccle1s, and acqui red 
rhe majori ty of them prior 
to her stint spent working 
there. This summer, 
Srrei1 interned with Alex 
and Ani after a routine 
shopping u ip turned into 
a grca1 opportunity. 
S1reir was shopping at 
the Providence s1ore one 
day when she struck up 
a conversation with 
one of the salespeople 
about looki ng fo r an 
internship. The woman 
encouraged Sircir ro apply 
10 the stores' internship 
program. 
The Alex and Ani \Vorld 
Head uaner-., loc.,1ed 
in Cranston, R.l. , was 
where Streit spent three 
days a week, six hours 
a day, working with the 
bu s in ess- ro-b u s in ess 
ream. 
"I dealt with all the 
wholesale applica tions, 
the wholesale websites 
that they do for their 
wholesale accounu, and 
the order intake thar 
comes everyday," Sm~it 
said . 
The junior business 
man agement major from 
Ri ve rside, R. l. sat down 
every day at her office, 
loca1ed next to the CEO 
and owner of AJex and 
Ani, Carolyn Rafaelian, 
with a smile on her fuce. 
"I loved go ing in. h 
Sr:~/ s:iJra.~E~~n gb);;; 
the in1ernship, I had a 
MICHELLE LEE/THE HAWKS' HERALD 
Streit with most of her 50 bracelets. 
INDEX 
... .. Bi Racy Stacy ... 
slight obsess ion with 
them [the bracelets)." 
One of the reasons 
Strei1 loves the bracelet 
company is because of the 
messages that arc behind 
some of the bracelets. She 
also loves the different 
array of designs that you 
can buy for each bracelet . 
A perk about the 
internship that Streit 
found neat was that 
she had to sign a 
~~frd:1~alr~ dag: ~ :te:(j 
the new bracelets thar 
would be coming our in 
rhe upcoming months. 
"h was pretty hard," 
Srreit said, since she wasn't 
allowed co tell anyone 
about rhe new bracelets. 
With half of her college 
ca reer already behind 
her, Stre i1 is ahead of the 
game, already looki ng fo r 
more internsh ips to do 
next summer. 
"I felt like [my 
internship] definitely 
emphasized everything I 
learned in the classroom, 
but also it gave me the 
real wo rld experience," 
Srrei r said. "Now, go ing 
imo the classroom, I have 
a diffe rent outlook on 
things." 
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Shana Sims 
Herald Contributor 
TH£ HAWKS' HERALD: 
How and when did Late 
for Dinner start? 
Charlie Weidmuller: I 
would say ir starred with 
our lead singer, Jason 
Federico, who was my 
roommate freshman year. 
We've been playing guirar 
together ever sjnce then. 
Max [Kaskons] currendy 
is my roommate, and 
Jason {Federico] is our 
Jead singer. He doesn't go 
here anymore, bur he is 
stiU our singe_r. 
HH: When did all of you 
start playing together! 
Mu Kaskons: Our 
sophomore year, I lived 
Jenna Mulvey 
Herald Contributor 
THE HAwKS' H.ERAW: 
What was it like to open 
for Barefoot Truth? 
Grace Ahl: It was like, 
~?:d :r c~~t' st~f~~ 
Truth has a name for 
themselves, so it was cool 
to be like, 'AJI right, we're 
going co open for them.' 
We're not goi ng to play in 
the big league, but you're 
playing with people who 
are also se rious about the 
experience. 
Cooper Fost.er: They're 
very experienced. You 
can jusr tel l that the stage 
experience was there. 
They knew what chey 
were doing. 
HH: How long have you 
all been playing music? 
Brian Prindle: I've been 
playing gu ira r for nine 
years. 
GA: And you're into a 
bunch of siuff, though; 
you play more than guitar. 
BP: Yeah, I acqui recl 
other instruments: banjo, 
mandolin , dnum, 
keyboard, ba~s. 
GA: J have been 5inging 
in the shower forever, and 
now I can do it Olllside 
the shower, so I've been 
performing a lot eve r 
5incc I was in fi fth grade. I 
go1 my first 'iOlo wit h the 
5ong "Lea n on Me," and I 
w:is so exci1 cd. Ever ~incc 
ar Baypoinr [Inn}, and 
chat's how I mer these 
r.vo. I heard chem playing 
one day, and just kind 
of walrted into the jam 
session. We've all been 
playing music together 
ever since. 
HH: What kind of mwic 
do you play! 
MK: Jay is the singer, 
and we do the backup 
vocals and switch off and 
on playing lead gujcar. 
As far as whar we play, 
we play everything. We 
play everything from Wiz 
KJ1alifa, ro --
CW: ·· We play what 
sounds good. Covers 
mostly, but we have a 
couple original songs 
we do, roo. We did one 
then , I've been grabbing 
any solo, and then I jun 
met the5e guys, and right 
away, I was just like, lee's 
make more music. 
Drew Mellick Honestly, 
I don't know how I picked 
up beatboxing. I guess 
like Gracie was saying --
1 bcai.box in the shower. 
There w:is one poi nt when 
I would jus1 constan tly 
beatbox wherever I was. 
I don't know why; J just 
got really into it. And 
;~~~l~lc;~;:n~ec~:~t:ri 
actually did some freesryle 
rap, and they were li ke, 
" I need a beat!" and then 
it just wem off from 
there. Grace introduced 
me lO these guys, and I 
corrcb.ced into the band 
with bearboxing. 
CF: Yeah, it worked out 
wel l. I played the drums 
for eighr or nine yea rs, 
pickl!d up lhe gu itar three 
years ago, and picked up 
singing about jus1 over 
a yea r ago. I dabble in 
other instrumems. l'rn 
fascinated with record ing 
and production . 
GA: He\ our sm.m guy. 
We just .mm ed recording :t 
liulc bit this pa~t yea r, got 
J cou ple of \ ingl~ down 
on tht F.1cd)(}ok p,1gc, 
and it',; a long \'roceS\. 
You've got tc, ~e:i ly love 
wh.11 you 'rt 5ingin~ 10 
get it ed it ed up. Ii 1.1kc:\ a 
while. 
C F: Ye:th. hy lhe t·nd 
lATEfOR 
original for the WQRI bur we could probably do 
88.3 FM concerc, the lase it. 
one we played. All three 
of us write the music, but 
me and Jason wrote a lot 
of songs together when 
we were roommates. 
HH: Tell me about the 
concert. How did you 
guys get to perform? 
MK: I've known Molly 
[Stern, Events Director 
for WQRI 88.3 FM] for 
probably four years now, 
and she texred me asking 
if 1 knew any groups rhar 
wo uld be good to Jlay, 
and that was kin of 
right when we had started 
being a band, at the start 
of this year. 5& 1 kind of 
threw myself in and I was 




laid out, you do nOl want 
to hear it. 
GA, Oh my god, so true, 
like wha1 did J create this 
monste r for? 
CF: And rhar's where 
you let other people enjoy 
ir. 
HH, Why do you call 
yourselves Unabridged~ 
CF: Ir kind of came 
abo ur by accidem, 




th e brid$e, and like 'oh, 
OK, cha ts cure,' whatever, 
bu t it 's really not under 
the bridge. And then I 
fo rget, I think I might've 
said 'unabridged' or 
somerhing. 
GA: It means the mos1 
complete ve rsion of its 
class; that's rhe defi nition, 
which I think throws 
people off, because it 's nor 
as catchy as it could be. 
It 's i,o n of a wei rd word , 
b~tp\hatJ~.;: ,~ii:~~u:f an 
anom~tly. 
HJ-I: \Vhcn did yo u form 
your baJl(I? 
BP: \Vithin the fir,, 
couple weeks of frc~ hrnan 
yea r, fir~1 \cm c.\lcr, we 
were a gnrn p .ind we 
i:unmcJ , brn I don't 
:1,~i ,~~i;~1l 1:~;~1} u r~1~lJ1~:~ 
~C lll C..\{(."f. 
HH: What did you play 
at the concert? 
CW: We played for 
about 20 minutes; we 
played five songs. 
HH: Have you played 
for any other audiences 
before? 
CW: This was rhe first 
time as all of us together. 
MK: We play for people 
all the dme, but not 
officially for a concert. 
It was great. [ loved the 
venue, I loved being 
outside. I fed like we got 
a lot of people to stop by, 
just come and check it 
out. 
CF: Yeah, we played, 
we kind of worked on 
some mate rial , had a few 
original pieces and some 
covers, and it started 
off as a hobby, because 
it's obviously all of our 
interests. 
GA: r feel like ir's 
weird that none of us 
are majoring in music, 
but obviously all of us 
could've made different 
decisions wi rh rhar, and 
now it's kind of funny 
that none of us did, bur 
we all love it so much. 
HH: Can you describe 
how it formed? 
GA: I was in Cedar last 
yea r, and they lived in 
Stonewall and Maple, so 
none of us li ved together, 
but they knew each o ther 
from orientation. 1l1ey 
were outsid e: Cedar, 
sining on one of lhosc 
cement 1hings , playing 
their guitars, and I came 
up to them and sran ed 
~ingi ng a1 th1;:m. 
~~:; ~
11t ~i:: t 11tY1~1,~d r~·r 
sure. and Cooper wa\ ju,;;t 
playing 5ome ra ndom 
5t11ff and I W'J<. like, ' I 
writ e song~, and I 'm 
pn·tty good ,11 making 
~tuff up on the spo t. l "hcy 
pl.tvcd ,omc Green Dav, 
JU\ t cla..,..,it: c rowd-plc:1,cr 
\ tuff. ~owe \,H under 1hc 
bridge wi1h :i hunch of 
our lricnch. ;rnd we wcrt· 
)ll 't ,i1 ring .rnd pl.wing 
HH: Is there any future 
to look forward to for 
Late for Dinner? 
MK: We'd definitely be 
interested in doing more 
campus stuff. Right now, 
I'm going to be contacting 
a couple local places -
we have a couple places 
that we're interested in 
playing. Like Uud_ge Roy 
Bean] and Aidens Pub, 
and chat kind of sruff. 
HH: Do you th.ink 
you'll play together after 
graduation? 
MK: I would hope so. 
CW, Definitely. 
HH: Do either of you 
have any plans fur 
continuing your mwic 
after graduating rhi, 
music, and we liked the 
way we found ir to&ether. 
DM: But I didn t join 
until second semester. 
HH: What was your 
favorite part about 
the concen this past 
Saturday? 
CF: In terms of 
relaxat ion, I en/·oyed 
the backstage exc usive 
trea rmcnr. We got our 
own room with pizza, and 
drinks, and a view of the 
bay. 1l1e treatment was 
unlike anything we've 
ever experienced before. 
GA: It was just a case 
of fum e. le feels good. 
so that was kind of cool. 
Something abou t covers 
... I don't wam 10 give 
that up yet. Ii 's so cool ro 
see someone else's an that 
they pur ou t and then you 
can jus t totally take it and 
son of take your own spin 
o n it .and it becomes your 
own in a ~c n~c, like a piece 
of you. 
C F: It 's almoM like 
:1;~:~~1~~0.rf(Je~:a/f~ l;~:~ 
posi tion where people 
were covcrin ~ my music, I 
would be A:iucred. 
BP: lltey care enough 10 
lea rn rny -~o ng, and then 
rhcy go out of their w:iy 
Jnd nuke it their own. 
H 11 : How did yo u fed 
w!J_cn yo u were :1skcd 10 





MK: I don't really know 
if I foresee a future in 
music; I chink we're just 
kind of doing it for fun. 
Bur with a singer like 
Jason, you really never 
know. 
HH: b there anything 
you want to throw ou.t 
there about your band to 
thercaden? 
MK: Tell everybody to 
be on the lookout, cause 
lace for Dinner is coming. 
I'd like to thank Roger 
WilJiams Universicy and 
WQRI. And my mom. 
BP: Whenever we're 
asked ro play, no matter 
what, we're always excited 
about it. And we don't 
even really expect to ~et 
anything our of ir -- weve 
never been paid for any of 
the shows or anything like 
that. Ir's just ro be able to 
go onstage and play. That, 
itself, is priceJe5s, 
CF: You put in all of that 
work behind the scenes, 
and it 's something thar 
we're all pass ionate about. 
To really be able to express 
tha t ro everyone else, it 's 
just the best opporrunicy 
possible. 
GA: If yo u make one 
person thi s sounds so 
cheesy - feel better [or] 
smile, those are li ttle 
things that are really cool, 
like hav ing people you 
do n'r know comr: up to 
you :md be like, 'h~y, that 
was rea lly cool,' o r ' I liked 
what you did.' 
HH: Do any other bands 
i.nspirc yo u? 
CF: I don't know if 
we h:ive :i uni versal 
inspir.1.tion. I think 1h:n 
we re all completely 
cliffcrcm : we h.n·e 
d ifferent nujori;, but we 
,111 cont ribute in our own 
w;i.y. I 'vc .1lwar been 
d.1\5 ic rock. I think dut 's 
.1 lot of nw· roo1~. 
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He's not a businessman, 
he's a business, man 
Catherine Cappucci 
Herald Contributor 
You've ' liked ' them on 
Facebook, and fo llowed 
them on Twitter and 
Ins1agram. You've seen 
thei r infamous Solo cup 
logo on sti ckers adhered 
to laptops. And, of 
cour.!>c, yo u've seen Uleir 
work plastered across the 
T.shins of srudcms all 
across this campus. 
These T·shim are not 
at alJ like Lhe ones sold 
in the Roger W illiams 
Uni vcrsiry bookstore .. 
Adorned with slogans 
such as "RDubs" and 
"Rager Williams," these 
T.shins stj(J show school 
~~;t~~n~u:3in _a;11d~~!;~ 
thanks lO focal business 
Campus Teez. 
The mastermind behind 
th is line of "parody 
appa rel ," as described by 
the Campus Teez website, 
is none ocher rhan RWU 
alumnus D.J. O 'Leary. 
O 'Leary, 24, of Peabody, 
Mass., is a man of many 
titles: he serves as the 
Campus Teez founder, 
President, and CEO, as 
well as one of the designers 
on his three-person team. 
h~!1f it:t~n :t;ow;~ 
world immediately after 
graduating with his 
bachelor's in international 
business in 20 I 0, O'Leary 
chose to hold off his job 
search, instead retu rniog 
to his \':revious job. Little 
did O Leary know, one 
somewhat unprofessional 
moment would greatly 
change his professional 
life. 
"I made a bee with my 
boss about something, but 
she- lost, and had to buy 
me a $5 scratch-off lottery 
ticket," O'Leary said. "I 
won' $500, and used that 
to buy the Campus Teez 
domain name and the 
first batch or T-shins. h 
has just been ~nowballing 
since then." 
And snowballed ii 
has. Upon its launch 
in Seplember 20 10, 
products were gea red :u 
just a few local schools, 
R\VU bei ng one of them. 
O ' Leary proudly stat ed 
rhat Campus Teez now 
makes sh irts for schools 
across 1he entire country. 
" I'm answering rhese 
questions from a hotel 
in California, so we've 
officially made it ro 1he 
wes1 coast!" O 'Lea ry sa id. 
Campus Teez is also 
looking to ex:pand itself 
even further, according 
to O ' Leary. Not only is 
a website revamp in the 
works, but even more 
Campus Teez products 
may soon be available to 
order. 
.. We're working on 
expanding our product 
line to include hoodies, 
girls' tees, hats, posters, 
and more," he sa id. " But 
for now, T-shirts are 
keeping us busy." 
The 'Notes' app on 
O'Leary's cellphone goes 
to show exactly how busy 
he is, and also hints at his 
inspirations. 
"The ideas for shirrs just 
keep coming somehow. 
The notes app on my 
phone is filled with ideas 
and captions for shirts. 
And students submit 
ideas sometimes, too," he 
pointed out. "It's always 
good ro get that ourside 
input." 
In fac t, the enthusiasm 
of the students who 
purchase Campus Teez 
products is what keeps 
O'Leary go in_g. When 
asked how it feds seeing 
so many students walking 
around wearing T-shirts 
designed by O'Leary, each 
one emblazoned with 
their school's respective 
mascot and unique flflY-
fueled slogan, 0 Leary 
responded, " It 's awesome. 
I love ir when srudem.s 
rag or twee1 a picture of 
1hemsel ve~ o r a friend 
wearing Campus Teez." 
Sure, socia l media has 
given an edge to 1he 
business. " But I'm jusr 
waiting fo r lhe day I 
bump into someone on 
lhe street wea ring one of 
our shirrs," O' Leary sa id. 
Despite all of his success, 
O'Leary has not forgolt en 
about his time spent here 
at R\Vl.J. He cred its the 
university for teaching 
him HTML, a ski ll ,hat 
definitely came in handy 
when first building lhe 
Campus Teez website, 
one that will once again 
be utilized with the 
upcoming site rebuild. 
While he undoubtedly 
garnered plenty of 
knowledge about lhe 
business world, he is still 
wafring for just the right 
moment ro apply it all. 
"This company 
was scarred and has 
grown completely 
unconvemionally,n 
O 'Leary said. 
"Everything l learned 
ar RWU will probablr 
come into play this fa! , 
now that we're looking 
to expand and build the 
business even more." 
Campus Teez now takes 
up a majori7 of O'Leary's 
time, but he s quick ro say 
that he isn't complaining. 
"Running the companr is 
so fun, it might as wel be 
a hobby," he said. 
If you have ever pictured 
yourself in O'Leary's 
place, as a founder-
Presidenr-CEO of you r 
own company, then he 
has some advice for you. 
"Stop chinking about it, 
and just do it." 
OJ O'LEARY/COURTESY PHOTO 
O'Leary's car, complete with personalized plates, under the Mt. 
Hope Bridge. 
Bl KE: 19 states, 
70 days, no problem 
the people that were 
hos.ring us, and do some 
ma Lntenance on our 
bikes." 
Over the three-month 
period, Schmitt found 
hiimdf in 19 ~!ates, 
a_nd slccpin.g in . ~it ie~ 
like Amari llo, lcxas, 
Columbus, Flagstaff, 
Ari1 .. , S1. Loub, and 
Tulsa. The scenery, 
people, and experiences 
were brea th tak ing and 
enri chi ng, bm the 
arduom a~pect of the tri p 
wa~ not lost on .1nyonc. 
Despite 1his, Schmitt was 
never deterred . 
".Some days were t0 ugh, 
but I never wan ted to 
quit. O ne hu nd red mile~ 
through 1hc Moj.1vc 
FROM PAGE Bl 
Desert will make anyo ne 
question wlm they are 
doi ng, bu1 the \lrugglc 
was what m:ide it so 
~rati fy ing," Schmin sa id . 
'"foe b~ 1 pan for me w:u 
w:nching 33 sir-angers 
become 33 fam ily 
member~. No one quit 
on their teammates, and 
eve ryone rea lly pu~hed 
themselves to 1he limit 5 
in orde,~ co make 1 hi\ a 
succc~~ 
Sch mitt , a n.11 ivc of 
Longmeadow, /vb ,~ .. now 
live\ in I lilo, Hawaii . thc-
brgest \Ctth::mcnr on the 
idand. I le i!i working f0r 
.1 ~m t.1in.1blc agricu1!llrc 
comp.my, selling food 
procl 11 Lt\ du1 :i re grown 
Oll l or recycled co lfoc 
grounds. Schmitt refers ro 
it :l.', a "continu.H ion of my 
journey west.'' No m:i ncr 
where he goes o r li ve,; 
however, Schmiu wi ti 
neve r forget hi~ summer 
wirh Bike & Build. 
.. ~n1is was one of the bc,;1 
cx pcricnc~ or my li fo. 
and I wou ld encour:.1gc 
any and :ill 10 1ake pan," 
he said. "Moq of m h.1d 
n:ver done long cycl ing 
trtps, but we thri ved (ltl 
one another :ind pu,hn l 
oursclvc:,. h goe, 10 show 
1h ,11 .my1hi ng i~ po,:,iblt~: 
you've just got 10 be 
will ing 10 try." 
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Girls modeling the popular 'Sunday phunday' tank top. 
All for phun, 
and phun for all 
Rachael Crlfo 
Herald Contributor 
Onli ne shopping is a 
college student's dream. 
Between crammed class 
schedules, work-study 
positions, campus events, 
and weekend festivities, 
it is nor unusuaJ that 
college students lack 
the extra time to visit 
local shopping malls to 
revamp their wardrobes. 
Whether they are looking 
fo r everyday casual wear 
or just the right hat or 
T-shirt for that special 
weekend event, online 
shopping is the answer. 
Just a few clicks of the 
compurcr mouse and your 
purchase will be at your 
doorstep (or mailroom) in 
just a few days. No other 
member of the Roger 
Williams University class 
of 2011 understands chis 
concept berrer than Jamie 
Goodwick, a Mario J. 
Gabelli Business School 
graduate and president of 
Team Phun apparel. 
Goodwick, a 23-year-old 
originally from Newtown, 
Conn., was very involved 
in rhe RWU community. 
He was the pride 
programs chair of the 
Campus Entertainment 
Network, a student 
senator, an NCAA athlete, 
and organized many 
social and charity events. 
Coodwick interned at 
The Leverage Marketing 
G roup, where he 
lea rned about successful 
marketing st rategies in the 
' real world.' Goodwick 
now lives in San Diego, 
Calif. , and applies all of 
his m:uketing knowledge 
to creative se rvices and 
marketing for the fum ily-
owncd online bminess 
Team Phlln. ' 
In college communities 
where Rat brim hats, neon 
crop ranks, and graphic 
T-shirts are in demand, 
Team Phun provides 
coeds with an opportunicy 
ro express their unique 
lifestyles through their 
clothing. Team Phun also 
sponsors many ath letics, 
including skateboarders, 
surfers, snowboarders, 
equestrians, and NCAA 
track and field teams, 
according to their website. 
"We promote fun, 
fashion1 and friendship. 
Companies today have 
become so monopolized 
on one message for 
everyone ... we're crying 
bring back a positive 
fu~~.a~eoodiicf :::l the 
The original concept of 
the business was inspired 
by Goodwick's brother, 
Jesse, who worked as ski 
instructor in Breckinridge, 
Colo., and started making 
snow mask bandanas, 
which he called 'snow-
danas,' with an inherited 
sewing machine. The idea 
of creating fun , unique 
style transformed into a 
business that now features 
collections of distinctive 
and functional apparel, 
head wear, and accessories 
for men, women, kids. 
and even pets. 
1l1e number-one se lling 
Team Phun product in 
the college communicy are 
neon 'Sunday phunday' 
tank tops featuring a 
musrache, availab le in 
various brighr co lors and 
made with comfortable 
American Apparel fubric. 
"We're restocking 
shops ... with 1hc whole 
mustache cu lture; we 
arc I ry co sray new ... 
cspeci~!ly usi!1g a play on 
words, he said . 
The company has 
recendy sold a half dozen 
of their sweatshi rts co a 
local business in Bristol. 
"I like to stay close to my 
roots," Goodwick said. 
The ream has made 
impress ive sales to small 
shops throughout the 
country, especially in 
California. They have 
focused on establishing 
business with surf shops 
and even novelty shops 
like Spencer's, and have 
considered opening 
shop of their own. 
"We've considered the 
options ... it has positives 
and negatives. You 'II get 
a shop in San Diego and 
people will walk by, and 
sec your smff everyday. 
Bue to continue with our 
online retail, it's more 
cost effective for us and 
beneficial for company," 
Goodwick said said. 
Recently, Goodwick 
teamed up with his 
friend and business 
partner, Nicholas Moyal, 
and toured the coast 
of California in hopes 
of branching out the 
business. Even on the 
road, they are constantly 
updating the Team Phun 
website and creating new 
promotional ideas for 
social nerworking sites, 
like Facebook, to boost 
sales. 
"The funny thing is, 
we're so new, so we are 
not trying to get our 
hopes up ... we are trying 
to be realistic," Goodwick 
said. " People will say ro 
us, 'Well, what if things 
don't work out in a couple 
years?' and we say, ' Listen 
if we were gonna focus on 
the what-ifs, the compan y 
won't work. '" 
. ' ClllllN SLHM!l f cournr~w PttOTO 
Scilm1ll posing with 111s bike. mid-Journey. 
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RACY STACY: iPhone 5: 
worth the wait College cougar Rebecca Abitz 
Herald Contributor 
hardware adv.rncement~ 
are also impressive. The 
phone now includes 
4G LTE, an A6 chip, 
almost 30 hours longe r 
battery life, and iOS 6, 
providing countless new 
fea rurcs and possib il ities, 
With a bigger ba11cry, 
foster processor, and rhe 
evolution of remarkable 
iOS features, the iPhonc 
S is everything we wanted 
when the gears of our 
curious minds started 
ru rn ing and wondering, 
'' \Vhar will chey th ink of 
next?" 
smanphone yet. 
Among rhe spcct:icular 
new fea1urcs arc 1he 4-inch 
retina display, uhrafust 
wireless, faster CPU 
perfo rmance, inc reased 
battery life, advanced HD 
and pano ram ic camer.t 
wirh buih-in editing, 
more durab le lighteni ng 
connec1or, and improved 
Si ri cap:ibi li ri es (includi ng 
retrieving sporrs scores, 
making reserva1ions, 
launchi ng apps, tweeting 
and Facebook status 
updates, d ictating an 
e-mail, listening to 
not ificat ions ... all wirhotll 
leaving a.n app) , just to 
name a few. 
The freshman effect in all its glory 
We anticipated its 
arrivaJ for qui1e some 
time, dreaming of all the 
possib ilit ies it migh1 have 
in store. On Sep1. 21, a 
clean white box arrived. I 
held i i in my ha nds, abou( 
to unleash it's wonder: 
che wai l was over. I held 
down cl1e power button, 
with exciremen1 in my 
heart, a mile on my 
fuce, and a reffecrion of 
a pearly white, part ially 
bitten apple in my eye. 
With chat, I venru red inro 
the brand new and long-
anticipated iPhone 5. 
Racy Stacy 
Herald Contributor 
It seems char men 
have been going after 
ih:"g~;in~~;e~f :l:C: 
Sometimes it is 50-ycar-
olds going for models in 
thei r 20s and other times 
it is coUege guys daring 
girls who are still in high 
school. In the past ten 
years or so, it has become 
more sociaJly acceptable, 
and even encouraged, 
for women to f after 
ke~;gcrupmc:iili o t~i~ 
li~i~- seen it in 
Hollywood with couples 
like Demi and Ashton. 
We sec women who are 
in thei r 40s canoodling 
with men who are visibly 
younger than they are on 
the srrcets of Providence, 
and even Bristol. 
However, why is it rhat we 
don't see females who arc 
juniors or seniors dating 
the fresh meat? I mean, 
men .. . freshmen. 
The Fccshman Effect 
lthcc-fra,h-min-i-fektl 
(n), I. the theory that 
hooking up with a college 
freshman or someone 
younger than you could 
be beneficial to your sex 
life; 2. used to refer to the 
result an upperclassman 
hooking up with a person 
who is new to college in 
hopes of receiving more 
sexual pleasure than 
said person would from 
someone their own age. 
Someone rold me 
abou1 this rheory a fC\-v 
weekends ago. "Every 
senior girl should hook 
up with a freshman at 
least once," she sajd as 
she leaned forward. The 
reasoning behind this 
rheory is that a freshman 
will try much harder ro 
please yo u sexually than 
someone who is their own 
age because to them, you 
are a sophisticated, chic, 
fun "older" woman and 
tfou is hot, hot, hot. 
At firsc, I scoffed ar 
rh is ridiculous notion. 
I am nor an ageist, but 
I cerrainly don't wa nt 
10 be doing the waJk of 
shame from Cedar. Bur 
afte r some thought, it 
does make sense. G uys 
who are seniors and even 
grad students in co llege, 
always go after rhc "easy" 
freshmen girls, but this 
theory made me wonder. 
Arc there other reasons 
why older guys go fo r 
them other than the fac t 
that freshmen girls are 
easy and na'ive? Do they 
try harder? Could they 
be bcu cr than us in bed 
simply because they are 
will ing to put in that cx rra 
effort ? 
Ir is possible that we 
have been labeling guys as 
sex·drivcn and shallow for 
go ing for fres hmen, when 
all along, they have had 
the right idea. However, 
~~~ cr ~1ff~ir:~t [i~:n ~h~~~~ 
because we do nor wa nt 
ro mke advamage of the 
young and innocent. 
Your prey needs to know 
exacdy what you wam 
and be remi nded of it 
constantly. 
A warning ro the br.1.ve 
co ll ege cougars our there 
who are getting ready to 
pounce: make su re that 
this freshman knows 
exactly wha1 you want . 
If you are looki ng for a 
boory ca ll , leL him know 
that every ri me you 
hook up. Try ro find an 
experienced freshy who 
is kind of cocky; that way 
he won't wa nt anythi ng 
serious and you can sray 
in the fun hookup fuze fo r 
as Ion~ as you would like. 
Don t make i r a habit of 
staying overnight in his 
dorm or he will use you 
even more for bragging 
rights. At the same time, 
you don't want him to 
feel so comfo rtable ar 
your place that he thinks 
that he can invite his 
youngster friends over to 
your parties or use you 
as his friends' aJcohol 
supplier. 
As long as yo u are clear 
about the boundaries 
of your rel:u ionship 
- whether ir is a one· 
time thing or a more 
consistent, after-par ry 
hookup - you should 
nor have a problem with 
emotions. Unforrunarcly, 
taboo sexual partners 
usuaJly don't last because 
feelings get in the way. 
If he confesses that he 
wants more and you don't 
feel the same, break it 
off righ t away. If you are 
srarting l'O get feel ings fo r 
him, thi nk hard about the 
pracrical iry of getting into 
a relationship before you 
let him know. No t always, 
bur for the mos t part, 
freshmen guys are nor 
mature enough ro handle 
the serious relationshtps 
that some upperclassmen 
crave. After al l, many of us 
have had our time to slur 
ir up and find our wha1 
we wanr, while many 
freshmen guys feel the 
need to experimcnr more 
before setlli ng down. 
The freshman effect 
can refresh yo ur sex li fe , 
give you new move.s 
and make you feel like a 
powerfu l woman when 
the relationship is set up 
appropriately. h seems 10 
me that going down somh 
with rhe boys of south 
campus should be on 
every adventurous single 
gi rl 's buckc1 lis1. 
Th inner? C heck! 
Lighter? Check! Faster? 
Check! Innovative? 
C heck! Everything we 
hoped for in 1he iPhone 
5 is there. No1 only is it 
th inner than prev ious 
iPhones, the screen is 
large r (0.5 inches larger 
than the prev iously 3.5 
inch screen), and weighs 
about 30 grams less than 
its predecessor, the iPhone 
4S. 
Aside from size, the 
Some critics disagree 
and claim that this 
phone is not a sign ificant 
improvement; however, 
they are fa iling to real ize 
that it is noth ing short 
of what eve ryo ne craved, 
simply less than they 
expected. Society is so 
demandi ng, and it seems 
that most people are 
simply unsat isfi ed with 
the thinnest smarrpho ne 
ever, the most advanced 
operating system and best 
voice recognition software 
in any mobile device, 
and the most convenient 
I wi ll admit, even I was 
expecting "more," but 
when I turned on my new 
iPhone 5 fo r the fi m time, 
I reali1..ed how churlish 
society has been of Apple, 
the most revolurionary 
visionaries of the 
marketing world . Apple 
outdid itself again with 
the iPhone 5, and shows 
pro mise to continue to 
add innova tion to our 
world time after time. 
THENEXlWEB.COM 
Question of the Week: 
What issues concern you most? 
Christina Berlinguet 
Herald Contributor 
~lnis semC.!> ter, I have 
t.he pleasure of 1aking 
Assi~1an1 Professo r 
of Communic uions 
Michael Scully's po litical 
journalism class, which 
focuses on the upcomi ng 
election. Scully s class 
inspired me 10 ask Roge r 
W illbms Universily 
srudcnts which issues arc 
of most concern to 1hcm in 
as voting d:iy loom\ near. 
Many college Mucl cni, 
wi ll be graduating 5honly, 
~o i1 is importan1 tha t 
they become ,1warc of the 
changes in is.'oues dut wi ll 
soon be :i. flCc1 ing du.:m. 
Prcsiden1 Barack O b.1111.1 
:i.nd pre~iden1i,1I candid:i. 1c 
Miu Rornncy h:ivc lc.1r 
pa 1h~ tha1 they w.1111 to 
lead the people of our 
nation down over the next 
few years. As I w:i.tchcd 
an inicrview with the 
two contenders on ''60 
Minu te.~" las t Suncl:1y 
nigh1 , ii became cle.1r IU 
me 1h:i.1 the future of the 
Uni1ed Sl':11es of Arneric:i 
is abour 10 dr;Mically 
change. 
On the '"60 Minuu.:,'' 
special dm aired this past 
week, Romney reflected 
on Ob.1rna\ 1hough1 s on 
1he dcc1ion. " I 1h ink du.· 
prcsiclcm is right . I think 
1hi,;; i~ .1 very clc:u Lhoicc 
for 1he Arntrican pL'nple .1, 
to wh:i.1 Americ,1's future 
wi ll look lih:,0 ' he ~.1id . It 
i~ important 1h:11 ,wd1:n1 , 
.rc,e.irch thc\e opposing 
Vit:W (;, ;rnd ,i ppl )' th 1.•m t() 
their deci~ion ol who 10 
vo te for in Nov1:nd,1.·1. 
As I 1alked 10 my peer~, 
I was impressed wirh 1hc 
amount of students on 
campus who we re wi lli ng 
to discus,;; the polirictl 
issues th:11 they were 
pas~iona1c ahou1. 
Women's Reproduct ive 
Rights: 
" I :im mos t concerned 
with women's right!I. 
!nd '~j~f::t th,::rol;t,~r~~:j 
P,1rc111hood i~ ;i good 
[rc.,oum .. ·I for gi rk 
/!)I.inned Parenthood] 
"hou ld 1101 be 1.1kcn 
aw.1y b.1,ed on sonitone 
cl,1.·\ rdigiom view\ .md 
pcr,orul opiniom,·· ~.lid 
H.1iley Kolligi.m , ,1 ,1.·nio1 
,H RWU, .. , 1h111k \\'omcn\ 
nglm .u c 100 pcNmal ol 
an '"IJL· to be n:gul.11 n l h~ 
1!1 1.• govc rnmc111 ." 
It i~ import.mt 1h:1t 
women rC.!>carch 1hc 
c:1ndida1es' views on right~ 
and choice~ in regard~ 10 
o ne's own body. Americrn 
worncn and men have 
1hc righr to vote. and 
it i~ imperative that we 
apprccia1c how fonun.uc 
we arc 10 luve 1hi~ righ1. 
HcaJ t.hcarc Plan: 
Many :o tudcnt, .ire 
tonccrned ,tlHn11 wh:11 
wil l h.1pp1.·n in rcg,1rd\ t(J 
hc,1lih1..1re in J\rncric,1. " I 
,uppon the notion th,11 
.di J\mcri C,lll\ ,hould h,1\1.: 
h1:,1l1 h1..,1re. l hi~ ,hould he 
.1 11111\l' r,.11 ri gh1; nob(,d) 
, liould h,1\'l' 10 \ t1 f! c 1 to 
he prm 1ded mcdk,d c m.' 
h L·1..111,l' d1q' d,m'r h,l\l· 
111\ur.mu:." ,,lid R\X 'l l 
, ,·111or Ali cL· 'itil. 
\X'hilc 1110,1 1-.nm, 1h .11 
"Obamactrc·· al lows m 
to be on our parents' 
healthca re plan un til 
we are 26 yc;1 rs old, i1 i, 
impon.11111h,11 we rC!>e.1rch 
the ot her i,,ue, tha t 
.1rise wi1h "Ob:unacarc," 
.md wh,11 wi ll h.ippcn 10 
hcathc:m· if Romney wi n, 
th e clcttion over Oba m.1. 
Economy: 
A gre.u dc.1! of R\X 'U 
!11 t1d cn1, fc.1r gr.1 du~11ing 
col lege .mcl entering .1 
frigh1cninf, r(":dit,· of ,1 
unintry 1 1.11 ha~ .1 high 
uncmplovmcm r,uc .111cl 
luw d1,trKC ol c,1,1hli ,lting. 
.I t. treCJ. 
''I'm h,htn i; m,· vnt1.· 
un "Ito I dunk \\ ill h l· 
llHl\l hcndiu,d 10 our 
n ononn-," , .ucl ~.un h er, 
.I ' t'nior .11 R\\ 'U. '° F\'c1v 
l lll /t: ll d t:,l' r\ l'' ,I t h .Uhl· 
10 work hard and achieve 
the Arner ic1n dream. rlhc 
key 10 1hi, is employment 
.md cduc.uion ." 
I wan t 10 ~tres~ the 
import.rncc of educ,ui ng 
one.,df o n the upcoming 
clt:ction. My mc.,~:igc is 
,i mple: even if poluics 
borr or confu,c yo u. 
t:1.~·;~:C.1h1i~~ tl~:\~tl:::l"th'.i~ 
will be: .1ffcu111g you. Our 
n.uion h .1hou1 10 dungc. 
.ind 1hc t hoin· of w h i,:h 
p.11h tt will 1.1h· i, up IO u~ 
tu dL"Ud e. 
Do rwt 1.11-. e our right 
to \ 'OI L' lor g1.m1 cd . L c .1rn 
.1ho 111 lh l' l\\ uc, . \\,11d1 
~/I~ , i'.1Tt:1::;~;~01 ~~~\\\~~; 
h11u1l'. \ou h.1, c du: 
po,, c, 10 d1on,1.·; u,e ll. 
OPl ION T111 11 lll'Ki; 1-l i•H,IJ I) 
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Unions wi ll al ways se rve a purpose. In a world where 
companies ha ve become so accustomed to working 
their way around employee rights, rherc should be 
no question thar an o rga ni ia rion whose func1ion 
is to pro1ec1 these individuals has a purpose. There 
are always bumps in the road. The ch:w r.ic C hicago 
teachers' strike is an example. Despite th is, we should 
nor al low one incident ro sour the loL A union is mean t 
ro protect the ri ghts of an employee and ensure that a 
company is treating its wo rkers fairly in a vast array of 
circumsia.nces. For 1his reason, and 1:his reason alone, 
the argument can be made that unions do st ill serve 
a purpose. As time goc~ on, their influence might 
fluctuate, but the very idea rhar we need some son of 
employment protection scands the rest of rime. Their 
existence gives employees rwo major advanrages. The 
first is rhar they arc able ro negotiate their currenr 
working situation when rhe time comes, and the 
second is i:har if they and che com pany can nor come to 
an agreement , there is a larger body standi ng behind 
the employees for the ir own protccrion. Both of these 
share equal wcighr. Employees should have a say in 
how their employer operates an area oft.he company 
that will have direct influence on their lives -- health 
insurance is an example of this. Unions are not meant 
ro inAucnce the "little guys;" they are there. to make 
sure companies who employ hundreds of thousands 
of workers are not planning their futures wi thout t.he 
consideration of rhe rights of those who are maki ng 
the company what it is. If this is the case, a worker 
should have the right to stand up to their employer 
and argue for what they feel should be offered ro them 
in addition to the acruaJ job. The relationship berween 
unions, employees, and employers is a balancing acl. 
All share a common goaJ, bur it is the responsibility of 
the union co prorecc those who may not have as much 
influence in rhe workplace as others. Unions do, and 
always will , serve a purpose fo r rhe American people. 
My life 
Dear RWU, 
So let's be hones!: I am no fitness buff - li ke I have 
NEVER EVER, EVER (love Tay-Tay!) been co the 
gym - al~hough it may be k_jn.da hard ro ceU. Ri~h~ ? 
Ler's gel srraigh1 to che po in t, tho ugh: why 1s ir 
that th~ enti re school works ou t fo r the fi rst three 
weeks they're back on campus, and then, at three 
weeks, BOOM! No one goes. Did yo u rr:iagica.Uy 
lose all that weight? O r are you final!); coping with 
the facr tha t you're gonna gain that freshman 15" 
eventually during yo ur coll ege career, so why not 
now? 
Speaking of the gym, ladies, it 's truly am~ingyour 
workout clothes nutch so perfeaJy; you ve made 
the b'Ym a potential runway. And fo r the fe llas out 
lhere, I honesdy cou ldn't care le5s lhar yo u ..,..,er~ 
"All-Little League First Team A.II Srar Champion 
in 2006. Put tho~e old T-~hirt!I away! It jus1 doesn't 
work for me. #sorryim notsorry 







Unions have had their time, and iris rime for them 
to step as ide. \Vhile initially formed to protect the 
righ ts of wo rkers and ensure fa ir rrcarmcnr, in rhe last 
century, changes in labor laws and civi l righ ts have 
r:idica lly reshaped the workplace cl imarc. In fact , t.here 
b very lirde lefr fo r unio ns to accomplish in America 
thal canno t be taken ca re of by a well-estab lished 
lawye r wilh a working knowledge of labor laws. The 
main publ iciry rhar un ions curremly receive revolves 
around strikes over co111racts- case in point being the 
C hicago Teachers Union strike that was orily recently 
resolved a11d resulted in a delay of over 350,000 
srndem s from starting classes. Unions, especially in 
service trades and other industries where performance 
is linked co payoff, operate in a fash ion that indicates 
a sense of enridemenr. 
Salaried employees in companies that aJlow unions 
among hourly employees are often no l al lowed to 
organize, and, as such, are forced ro fi ll lhe void left 
in orde r to mainrain a viable outpul. Unions have 
creared a monopoly in a sense on employment in 
many industries, harassing coworkers who refuse co 
join or requiring membership as a requisite to be 
employed. Perhaps it is time once again fo r companies 
and governmenr alike to rake a srand, much like that 
of president Reagan in I 981 , against the stri king 
Professional Ai r Traffic Controllers O rganization, 
when all members who had nor retu rned to work 
within 48 hours of being no ti fied co do so we re 
discharged from federaJ service under authority of the 
law. While nor all companies have the rule of a specific 
law up rheir sleeves, the right to fire insubordinate 
wo rkers remains a perk of employers. No profession 
is perfect, and many workplace conditions are nor 
perfect. However, union members with relative job 
security will find lirtle sympathy fo r strikes over 
salaries and vacarion time among those su uggling to 
make ends meet in che current economy. 
Stop sippin' sauce at 
the stir.fry station 
Josh Weinreb 
Sports Editor 
As many know, I am 
a big supporter of the 
G lobal stat ion (slir fry) 
in the Upper Commons. 
The station, along with 
its partner, Senor Hawks, 
I would argue make the 
Upper Commons one 
of the best dining halls 
around, and gives students 
in our communiry a 
va riety of food that is 
not only enjoyab le, but a 
welcome change of pace 
to the bland choices that 
a va riery of vegetables, 
usua lly includi ng a hefty 
amount of broccoli and 
onions, and waiting 
patiently for the young 
man standing by the 
round hear ing place to 
choose my meats. 
I looked ahead and saw 
that a few people were 
ahead of me, waiting by 
the rice to receive thei r 
cooked food. The cook 
handed one of the young 
women her cooked food 
and she turned my way 
to choose a sauce for her 
meal. I watched as the 
Stop drinking the sauce at the 
Global station! 
litter most of the other 
sta tions. 
What make these stir fry 
meals so enjoyable are the 
sauces. 1he good people 
at Bon Appetit always 
give us a great selection 
of exotic sauces that 
complime111 the meal on 
your place exrremely well. 
However, as of a few days 
ago, my support for the 
stir fry stand has withered. 
I'll explain. 
A few days ago, I made 
the uh imate decision that 
I would have sti r fry, a 
decision char I usually 
make while I'm walking 
up the stai rs co the Upper 
Commons. Ir wasn't a 
particularly busy time of 
Ule day, so I decided the 
wa.it for my food wouldn'r 
be as significant as it 
normally would be. 
I went through my 
normal routine, grabbing 
my metal bowl, choos ing 
young woman slowly 
looked at her options and 
picked up the ladle of one 
of the sauces. The woman 
looked ar the sauce, firsr 
smelling it and then, in 
the blink of an eye, took 
a small sip from the ladle, 
making a loud slurpi ng 
sound. 
Taking a sip from 
a community sauce 
container that literally 
EVERYONE who <ats 
stir fry uses is one thing, 
but the fact cha r she put 
the ladle back into the 
rest of the sauce to get 
more made me furious. 
Needless co say, I did not 
choose a sauce that day, 
and l are my chicken, 
broccoli and onions dry 
over rice, something that 
wasn'r nearly as enjoyable 
as it would have been with 
a sauce. Stop drinking 
the sauce at the Global 
sracion! WIT RWU? 
13 people died in the attacks on the U.S. embassy. 
Thirteen dead in attack on U.S. 
embassy in Libya 
Almosl nvo weeks ago, 
the Un ired Sta tes and the 
international community 
alike were stunned by an 
attack on the U.S. embassy 
in Benghazi, Libya, chat 
re.suited in the deaths 
of U.S. Ambassado, of 
Libya C hris Stevens, three 
other America ns, and I 0 
Libyans. 
The perpetrators 
As events u anspircd in 
the im mediate aftermath , 
i1 was discovered 
that the attack was 
done in response to 
an anti- Islamic film, 
produced and directed 
in California , dep icting 
Islam "as a cancer," and 
the prophet Mu hammad 
as a womanize r, a 
pedophile, and a fraud. 
The movie was produced 
in Cal ifornia by a ccnified 
anti- Islamic American 
Israeli , fina nced wi th 
$5 m illion from various 
American Jewish do nors, 
and its sole purpose was co 
insult Is lam and provoke a 
reacrion. 
Why! 
Why did this consortium 
of producers and directors 
crea te and release such a 
targeted and hatefu l film ? 
A well-informed guess 
can give us a plausible 
answe r. Since the 
aftermath of Ule auack, 
imernationaJ med ia 
has provided us wi[h a 
mulrirudc of inside news 
and opinions over che pasr 
JO days. There is a deeper 
answer, an answer that 
was known well before 
the event ever took place. 
Blowback 
Less than one year after 
Libya was '' liberated '· from 
the ry ranny of deposed 
le:i.de r Col. Muammar 
Gaddafi , a North Atlantic 
Treary Organization 
(NATO)- lcd cffon 
bombed t.he country's 
society and infrastructure 
to ruins. Driven by a 
policy of intervenrion , 
the U.S., along with 
other countries, funded 
weapons and money into 
the civil war, as all groups 
became one under the 
term "rebels." 
NATO, with armed 
Sala!i -j ihadiSIS in Libya, 
were pined again~t rebels 
armed by a consortium 
of backers includ ing 
the U.S. , Saudi Arabia, 
and Tu rkey in Syria. In 
Pakislan. another country 
where protests agai ns1 
the film have erupted, 
a railway mini!>ter has 
announced a $ I 00,000 
bounty on the film maker's 
head. 
1l1e mov ie was produced 
by a tiny group of people 
who, as Pres ident Barack 
Obama h~ emphasized, 
do not represent the entire 
United Sraces of America. 
Peaceful protesters in 
Libya and several Islamic 
countries have denounced 
the vio lence, calJ ing 
for mi litia groups to be 
disarmed. However, t.he 
war is not being fought 
by these people. Decades 
of Wcslern intervention 
with an agenda has 
led to a major clash of 
civi lizations, leading to 
a cycle of bombing and 
violence. The blowback 
from Afgha,nisran rook 
almost a decade, and in 
Libya, it has laken less 
than a yea,. 
How many more people 
will continue to suffer and 
die on borh sides before 
there is a realization that 
rhis cyclica l violence 
wi ll only breed more 
casualries? 
U.S. Ambassador to 
Libya C hris Stevens, and 
13 ot hers 1ragically lost 
1heir lives as part of this 
blowback, and they now 
join a causal ity !isl rha1 
runs in the hundreds of 
thousands. 
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Playlist of the week "Revolution" may get you hooked 
Part two of the top 20 songs that 






DAVE MATTHEW BAND 
"ANTS MARCHING" 
llll) NORAH JONES 
13, n "COME AWAY WITH ME" 
14 ,-i ' ..,; I SHOUT OUT LOUDS 





"ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU' 




17. "THAT WAS A CRAZY GAME 
OF POKER" 
-DAVID GRAY 
8. - "PLEASE FORGIVE ME" 
19 [I] PETER TOSH 




011¥11 Lyons Opinions and EntBflainment Editor 
Chris Wade 
Herald Conlributor 
Thl're is a sad mah 
rh:u says, in many cases, 
one sour apple cnn 
ruin the bunch. NBC's 
"Revolution ," a sci-fi 
drama of an epic ,;cope, 
which debuted Sept. I 7, 
is a show that seriously has 
me torn. It's a good show, 
but it is 1101 tha1 good, 
and chat's what kills n1t:. 
I have nt.-ver seen a show 
come so dose to getting 
me hooked . and then 
just fude off. 
With such an open and 
engaging scope, brilli~nt 
cinematography, Rowing 
engrossing musica l score 
and a thought-provoking 
set of concepts, il is 
st ill seriously lacking 
something. Ir teete rs on 
rhe line of greamess, bUl 
this teclering leaves il 
unstable, and seriously 
rakes away from the 
whole. 
A pilot, rhe first episode 
in a series, is tricky. h has 
to do so much to bring lhe 
show to life. It first has ro 
sell the idea of the show. 
11,e idea, in this case, is 
quite interesting. It looks 
at what life might be like 
if technology, wh ich we 
are dependent upon , was 
to disappear due ro the 
absence of elecrriciry. 
11,c pilot, then, has 
tQ develop enough of 
rhe narrative to give the 
audience a good sense of 
how the show will work. 
This show essentia lly 
follows the character 
Charlie (fracy 
Spiridakos), a strong-
hcarred, annoyi ngly na·ive 
teen, as she searches for 
her Cl,P:turcd brother, 
Dan ny (Graham Rogers), 
and attempts to reunite a 
apocalypric world . . 
Finally, and possibly 
most importantly, a 
pilot episode needs to 
estab lish characte rs. 
A se ries is driven by 
charac1er interaction 
with the world. A pilot 
needs ro deliver to the 
audience some character 
development and a sense 
of curiosity about them. 
The audience wo n't invest 
righ t away, but they must 
be attracted . 1l1is is where 
I believe .. Revolution" 
falls apart. 
The characters in 
"Revolution" are unevenly 
developed. The two leads, 
Charlie and Danny, arc 
difficult characters to 
connect with. Both acmrs 
are misdirected and do 
not shine, which rakes 
away from the show as a 
whole, since they drive 
so much of it. Charlie is 
interesting in concept, 
but her lackluster act ing 
makes her look weak 
and unsure. You can 
see the performer's own 
nervousness come out on 
screen , which limits the 
believabiliry. Danny is just 
a torn! mess, 10 che point 
where I am not sure what 
the writers were thinlcing. 
Though the actor is 
clearly a built, young 
adult in his rwenties, he 
acts like a I 3 year old. 
He is whiny and unsure, 
d isplaying absolutely no 
confidence. I feel that 
the writers wrote him to 
be the young innocence 
in order co up the stakes 
of his kidnapping. But 
the actor has a hard time 
portraying that, and so 
he loses all credibility. It 
almost seems like a last-
minute marketing ploy 10 
attract teenage gi rls. 
You can watch "Revolution" on Mondays at 
10 p.m. on NBC. 
On the o ther hand, the John Favreau (di rector of 
other characters are well - " Iron Man"). It has almost 
acted. The relationship all of the ingredients to be 
belWccn Charli e and her a great show. It has one 
uncle works well , and of the best set designs 
fun ctions as windows into and action sequences I 
rhe pa.st, which guide her have ever seen on cable 
through a hosti le world . television, and there is 
The series' antago nist is so much potential. The 
phenomenal. Giancarlo premise is solid , it is 
Esposiw has the ab ili ty wdl put together. There 
to make his character, just needs co be more 
Captain Tom Neville, characterization. If the 
menacing but likable characters don't work, 
at the same time. H e then, like "Terra Nova" 
radiates confideni:;c, befo re it, the show will 
and you almost connect fade away. For now, if 
more with him chan you like post-apoca.lypric 
with Danny, which is a worlds, interesting 
HUGE problem. This mythos and vibrant, well-
lack of acting excellence executed action, then 
makes the show seem less tune in on NBC every 
realistic. Monday at IO p.m. As 
"Revolution" is the fo r me, I plan on sticking 
creation of rwo majors in around for a while. Th.is 
the entcnainment world: show, for now, gets a lhrec 
J .J . Abrahams (producer sta r rating. 
of"Losr" and ''_Alias"), and 
On screen this October 
SALON.COM 
"Breaking Bad" returns to AMC in summer of 2013. 
GOLDEN: the art of primetime 
Cinema came along 
and presented arr in a 
more affordab le fashion 
in multiple locations at 
a rapid pace. Cinema 
thrived in a commercial 
and art ist ic sense. But 
even that trend has begun 
to wane as theater rece ipts 
are a1 an all-time low. 
FROM PAGE B1 
bad people out lhcre, 
and we walk that line of 
good and bad, too. An 
imitates life, and we sec 
this through the looki ng 
glass tha1 is modern 
primctime 1elcvision. 
While wa1cbing these 
characters rise or fu ll , 
we fed for 1hcm. 1he 
audience reacts as if the 
character~ were real. The 
aud ience bel ieves wha t 
they sec can arfec1 them, 
and it do~, emotionally. 
This is artist ic theater and 
it is presented , daily, in 
your liv ing room. 
"Brea king Bad" i,; 
co an ext reme. People love 
th is show because 1hey can 
connect to it so deeply. 
\V/e almm, t li ve viariously 
through the momen 1s and 
~:~~ikf~r ~~itr~~~~t o~:~ry 
Is there art in 1elcvision? 
Ye!i. \V/e no longer. wa1ch 
these show'i for a qu ick 
bugh or a moment of 
mental silence. Our mi nds 
~~~:c a;h~~~/s~~e (cclc~1~J 
li ve for fhcse characte rs 
as if they arc a part or 
U':> cxpre~cd in ano1hcr 
uni ve rse. ll1e 1dcvision 
k t'i become a mirror into 






This new and highly 
anticipated se ries will 
be on every Monday at 
10 p.m. Set in a post-
apocaJyptic sening void 
of electrical power, 1he 
se ries will follow a family 
fJ1~nng ~:rld~vTI~~sm~s : 
family and adventure 
drama thar resembles such 
stories as THE H uNCER 
GAMF.S. From J.J. Abrams 
creator of "Lost" and 
John Favreau director of 
"Iron Man,'' this show 
has enormous amou nts 
of potcnrial and cou ld 
be 1he nex t prime1ime 
ch ssic. The pilo t ep isode 
is available free on iTunes. 
Tune in every Monday. 
The Walking Dead 
Season 3 (Oct. I 4), 
After P.vo remarkable 
and powerful seasons, 
season three of "l l1e 
Wal ki ng Dead'' is on it~ 
way. Set in another pos1-
apoc.1 lyptic world fill ed 
wi1h z.ombics a band of 
~;~~~i:~. i,~~;'~J,r~}lfil: 
been slowl)' growing and 
buildi ng and thi~ :.ca~on 
is promised 10 ~ct a new 
stand:ud in television. 
Tune in when the ~how 
premi t: re, in ct0ber. 
"The Walking Dead" returns on Oct. 14. 
FILM 
The Master (Oct. 12), 
An interes ti ng and 
artfully intended piece 
of cinema, "The Master" 
is promisi~1g to ask 
big quesuons. W ith 
major talent like Phillip 
Seymour Hoffman, Amy 
Addams, and the retu rn 
of Joaquin Phoeni x, the 
Master is Promising 10 be 
great. Set in a posr-W\V/2 
America, we will w:uch 
a siruggling veteran find 
di[~;~~t :~orld.d~~tifi~1~~ 
meaning in a cult , but 
even there he finds that 
truth may still elude 
him . This dramatic but 
fascinating film will hit 
the.Hers soon. 
Cloud Atlas (Oct. 26) , 
\'v'ha1 may be the biggest 
achievement in cinema 
thi, year. C loud Ada, 
h,is, lined up a gr.1de 
A c 1,t , with grade A 
directors, with a grade A 
sto ry. These average out 
ro a highly anticipated 
film that I beli eve will 
do nothing bUl amaze 
us. An anjs1ic look on 
human interconnection 
transcending rime 
and space, prepare to 
experience the power of 
Cloud Atlas ,his fall. 
Taken 2 (Oct. 5), 
If there is one thing 
that Lian1 Ne~on can 
do it~ kick a~s. "Taken" 
is one of the fi nest action 
thrillers made in 1hc ~as1 
decade and "Taken 2 i,; 
looking to be just as ep ic. 
In a classic !:lie of ,he 
pasl returning 10 haunt 
yo u, Liam Nc~on must 
once Jga in ~.1ve his fam ily 
from the diny hand of 
Euro11ean criminal ity. I le 
big,, 1c\ back, and he is 
badder than ever. Tune 
inm "Taken" 10 fi>r .1 killer 
lime this October. 
Wi lh telev ision and 
this golden age, chea ter 
is brought to you in your 
own home. "BoardwaJk 
Empire," an HBO 
series that is beloved 
by funs and cri1ics, is :i 
brearht:iking example 
of an coming duough. 
Set du ring the 1920s in 
Prohibiiion crJ Atlant ic 
Ciry, it fo llows a group of 
charac1cr~ walk ing a fin e 
line bcP.wen morali ry and 
villainy. Each cha racter 
has a .!itory and :1 problem, 
some big, ~ me ~mall, Inn 
each problem i\ presented 
in a way 1ha1 is rcl :uab lc. 
From rai~ing a child IO 
recoveri ng from w.1r 
wounds to m.1king i1 big 
wi lh a Lhrivi ng racke t, 
"Boardwalk Empirt" 
show) u~ a world we :ire 
all fami li:1r with. 
another shining example 
of Jrtistic 1hca1er. h 
dcrnils the idea of walk ing 
a fine et hica l line. It i,how:. 
us how mora li1 y and 
necc(., ity do not mix and 
how easy it is 10 go from 
good 10 bad. -1 hi, i, :1 
story about fiu e .rnd ,l m:in 
Television i!i in .1 golden 
.1gc of an .md narr.uivc. 
It ha, come ,o f.tr .md 
the funm: ,cerm brigh t. 
"!here ,m• mi,,1cp,. \om(' 
,how, fail; ,omc gru\\ IO 
THROWBACK THURSDAY 
There arc good and 
f:::1~~~:~?.te trr:~pi:1~11~~: 
us 10 fCcl wh.11 it i, like 
to go from a pro1.1goni,1 
t0 an .m1agon i, 1. \V/e .1 11 
feel like doing \O mcth ing 
~;,~"~~~\~1.::,:::~'·W~i\11\~:~/~ 
of art i, 1.1king th ,u theme 
.l tu lrnral phe111) menon . I 
All ()/ them , however, 
rc,d i,c d1c potcnti.d of die 
medium ,md do 1he1r hl''I 
to dcli vcr. I intend t11 keep 
w;:u chin~ .• ind ,o , hould 
}"(>U. ·1 he goldt: n .1gc ol 
pnmeu111c i, herc w , 1,1 y. 
LISTEN TO: 
' ' How Bizarre' ' by OMC 
" H ow Bi , arrc" wa:,, rc le:-tscd in J l)<)) 
on New i'cabnd-b.11cd O~ IC\ first 
.dbum , " I Im, lfo.u rc. " In 1996, the 
,o ng won \ ingk o f th e: ~·c:.1r in 1hc cw 
/ c.11.md (\ 1w,ic A\, ,1rck 
II TSHIRT · 111, SOCCER 1111 1 GIVEAWAY I GAME 1 :!)"I:; "A!)"':55 PEP RALLY 
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SP&L PRESENTS 
HOMECOMING 
- Family Weekend 
.19.12 




~ltil&lt KING & QUEEN CORONATION 
AUTUMN FEST 
...-1ML111 ST. BALDERICK'S DAY 
' FALL CLASSIC FINALS 
~'" SPECIAL EVENT: COMEDIAN HAL SPARKS 
